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Sisrellaity.
=r ;

,t ge Hath Done all Things Well.
; BT the late bev. W. m. bunting.

flou dJOSt oil things well,
Qod only wise and true !

My days and nights alternate tell 
f>f mercies always new.

With sacred toils o’er pros ed,
{sink in welcome sleep ;

I wake in darkness and unrest, 
fj-t patient vigil keep.

Si ki find» each fevered day,
4üd each chill night, ita briurneq 

Ned tea! need droop, nor hope decay, 
fire rest, or light, return.

Biitj be the night-watch long,
.tjnd sore the chastening rod—

1 Ti0 art my Health, my Sun, m> Song,
J|y Glory, and my God !

Tb^ sailing face light* mine ;
If Tailed, it makes me sad ;

EyfO tears in darkness, star-likr, shine,
4»d morning finds me glad f

Fof weeping, wakeful eyes,
f . ilwtinctive lock above,

Ac| catch, through openings in the skies,
thy beams, unslumbering Love !
Y' T

Hoirs spent with pain and Thee,
~Lj»t hours have never seemed j

v No ( those are lest, which but might he
Fjcm earth, for heaven,‘‘redeemed?!

Ifs liait—iis relief—
Iti hallowed issues—tell 

Thstj though Thou cause thy servant grief, 
Thou doest ail things well !

/

Revival Resolves.
re BE ADOPTED BY CHRISTIANS, PREPARATORY 

TO À SPEfefAL EFFORT FOB A REVIVAL.

1 If (these meetings should not be blessed, 
tieiairlst opportuaities and the most promising 

■ means £>r the conversion cf sinners will be lost, 
ltd sinters be made more callous to the truth, 
sad unie hardened in rejecting Jesus. There, 
fore, :l

I <n* resolved, that I will constantly cherish 
the solemn truth, that without the Holy Spirit 
we cantn-t hope for a blessing upon these meet
ings ; Remembering always man’s helplessness 
and Weakr.er , and the mighty power of that 
Spirit fshcse presence and power are bestowed 
in ansfrer to faiihful wrestlicg prayer.

2. The, meetings sometimes do not receive 
GodVblessing because professed Christians do 
not prepare themselves by solemn communion 
with (yod in their closets for the deep responsi
bility land awful accountability imposed upon 
Christians by meetings like these. Therefore 

1 am resolved to wrestle in prayer for such a 
baptisât of the Holy Ghost as shall seal me for 
God, *o that I never shall part from him, or 
lose isj ary degree the spiritual life and holiness 
of a revival, that the meeting may be a new era 
in my|Christian life, a large advance toward the 
e’.cry of the heavenly state.

3.;iTbe» meetings sometimes fail of the de- 
sireijresults because the professed followers of 
ChrisjUre wandering far away from Him and 
fi.’ec jip to worldlineis. Therefore 
I«4 resolved, before God, to avoid every sin, 

'or sinful habit, by which the usefulness of these 
•nestings is prevented, and perform every duty 
devoir jpg upon me-to render them successful 
i ant also resolved that I will be much more 

.^requertt and fervent than usual in secret prayer, 
that I may at all times show the spirit and con 

I v Tersitibrn of one just came from the mercy-seat.
4. A’great deal of the prayer which ii offer 

td st |uch times comes to nothing became it 
vtnts jhat fervency, that wrestling, agonizing

P " spirit, ÿbich prevails with God. Therefore 
1 am resolved, that I will throw my whole 

k «oui into my prayers, both social and private, 
tad strjve to pray as Jacob did when he laid, 
“I wii|not let thee go, except thou bless me.”

5. Macy prayers fail of procuring the bless 
lags sjtight because they are not effered in 
faith j po that when Christ says, “ Be it unto 
you according to faith,” they receive nothing at 
*• therefore
^‘‘•fp-esolved to exercise the most absolute 
toùiüètâ, in the promises of God, as revealed 
ia his< word, so as not to grieve away my 
fovioul, or hinder his mighty works by my un
belief. |

8- Flayers that are too'long, or on subjects 
too various, prevent the impression of divine 
toth. .Therefore 

J a4 resolved, if I am called to pray, to have 
®î proven short, pointed, definite, and direct 
to the object of the meeting.

’• ^dresses in meetings often destroy deep 
freliog; by being general, full of words, or not 
0,1 top|cs«uited to the occasion. Therefore 

1 «4 resolved that whenever I attempt to 
•Ptak b any meeting, 1 will have something to 
**r, s<|nething that is suited to the time, the 
•WtSWi, and the state ef feeling; and that I 
•ill brÇ*hort, and stop as «oon as I have done.

8- There is a great deal of conversation with 
•■Perijtent, anxious sinners, and of speaking in 
•attidg*, which is called eloquent because 
«othrf in figurative language, such- as is out of 

fn times of deep feeling. Therefore 
^<4i resolved that in all J say on the subject 

^ re|gion, I will atudy to use great plainness 
"f ti^tch, and try to trll sinners what they 
•«hBp to be saved, in an earnest and loving 
**J out in such direct and simple language that 
*fitt» child can understand every word I say.

^Sometimes these meetings fail of being 
“*f<4 because the lay members of the church 
'l’**"! too much upon ministers, or upon each 

otker! Therefore

resolved to cherish the important truth, 
- 7** 3 depends as really on me whether tinners 
I F* converted unto God, aa upon any others, 

those « who labor in word and doctrine." 
f^Meetings are often unsuccessful because 

77~*n* rely too much upon them. They 
that nothing can be done at any other 

^*>|»nd, of course, when the meeting conc- 
they are unprepared for ita solemn 
Therefore

resolved to live alwayt in such a man- 
* I may be employed by the Spirit of 
promoting hie work. Time is abort, I

know not how short. The Spirit of God and 
a coming judgment, the endless consequences 
of life and the glory of God, «11 admonish me 
to “ present my body a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is my reasonable 
service.”

I am alto resolved that I will strive to realize 
that I am always in the immediate presence of 
Almighty God, and to conform my thoughts 
and words and deeds to this solemn truth, re
membering that henceforth I am not to live 
unto my st If, but unto Christ, and seeking to be 

-Ç! led and guided, not by my own wisdom or 
j kunaledge, but by his Holy Spirit.

I am resolved that I will, with God’s help, 
strive without ceasing to shake off my own selfish 
slo'.l.fulness and love of ease, and give my heart, 
my thoughts, my prayers, my time, and all I am 
and all I have, to the labor of winning souls to 
Christ in the humble hope that He who alone 
can change the sinful heart of man will accept 
and bless my poor service.

I am also resolved that I will not be discou
raged nor disappointed if my labois appear to 
produce no fruit j but that I will seek to exer
cise a higher faith, and to draw nearer and 
nearer to the cross remembering that I am not 
to ask for success, but for the privilege of work
ing for Christ, and that my duty is to watch’end 
prey, and to w.>rk while Tt is day, leaving God 
to give the inciease according to his holy will.

I am also resolved that I will pray fur, and 
endeavor to cultivate, a spirit of more grateful 
thankfulness and joy, believing that 1 can serve 
God by being happy in my enjoyment of his 
countless gifts and mercies to me and to all my 
brethren, and that it is a Christian duty to re
joice in the eweet sunshine of bis unceasing 
love.

I am also resolved that I will use my humble 
endeavors to remove from my own heart and, 
so far as in me lies, from the Church of Chris', 
of which 1 am a member, ali want of brotherly 
love and all want of union and harmony, re
membering that it is u deadly ain for professed 
followers of Christ to allow human passioo or 
prejudices or animosities of any kind to cause 
alienation or disaffection in the Church ; end I 
therefore do, from this hour, freely forgive all 
past offences, and 1 will seek to obtain forgive
ness in like manner from all whom I have inten 
tionally or unintentionally offended ; and from 
this hour I am resolved not to speak evil 
of any one, and my earnest pray er shall be that 
I may live according to that divine truth, “ He 
that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God 
in him.”
Go labor on ; spend and be spent ;

Thy joy to do the Father'd will;
It is the way the Master went,

Should not the servant tread it still ?

Go labor on jrhile it is day,
The World’s dark night is hastening on ; 

Speed, speed thy work, cast sloth away,
It is not thus that souls are won.

Men die in darkness at your side,
Without a hope to cheer the tomb ;

Take up the torch and wave it wide,—
The torch that lights Time’s thickest gloom.

Toil on, faint not keep watch and pray ;
Be wise the erring soul to win ;

Go forth into the World's highway, * 
Compel the wanderer to come in.

be swallowed up in the assurance of their unut
terable gain ? Be “ our conversation” more “ in 
heaven,” and we shall more think, and speak, 
and feel as becomes the citizens of “ theJJerusa- 
lem which is above.”
We will not weep as others do,

Though toil and pain attend us here ;
We have a blessed home in view—

To faith's bright eye, how calm, how clear ;
A blessed home where all it pure,
A home from every storm secure.

The weary there shall sweetly rest,
Far from the very thought of ill ;

The wicked shall not there moleet.
But every jarring sound be still :

The day shall never know a night,
Nor shadow dim the living light.

And n^ÉÉÉBttle iamb it there,
Wh^^^^Bfae Shepherd's voice below,

And n^^^Hath hie heavenly care,
Ie fa^HKved from want and woe ;

Then we, poor little one», may try,
To win that home beyond the sky.

Yea, welcome toil, and loss, and pain,
If these our Father should assign ;

Lord, we will count them all but gain,
So we may reach that home of tbiae :

O glorious hope ! through life’s dark road,
It lights us onward to our God !

Compassion.

Breaches in the Family Fireside.
They will come. They, may be very near. We 

ought not to shrink from forecasting them. They 
ought not to take us by surprise. Ai we gaze 
on the loved circle that fringes the winter hearth, 
as we hold sweet fellowship with them around 
the family altar, we ought to keep in mind how 
soon their places will know them no more.

The thought should sober ; it should not sad 
den. It should constrain ue to associate all our 
affections, our hopes, our joys with heaven ; to 
look upon this as our lodging-place, that as our 
home. It ought to stir us up to strive with all 
earnestness, that each dear olive-branch may be 
grafted info Christ ; that the ties of the flesh may 
be sanctified by the ties of the Spirit.

Our communing! ought to be often about de
parting and beiag with Christ which is far better, 
It behoves us to familiarise our minds with the 
idea of unjon in spirit, notwithstanding separa
tion in body. This is the true union which does 
not depend on sense and sight, but lies in the 
fellowship of the Holy Ghost. Even a heathen 
sage could say—" Friendship is one soul in two 
bodies.” How much more truly msy saints ssy, 
“ Christian friendship is one spirit in two souls !’

That friendship never diei. How can it ? It 
belongs to undying life. It is not of the flesh 
therefore the death of the flesh cannot affect it. 
“ You talk to me of death,” said a departing child 
of God, *' where it it ; I cannot see it; I see life, 
but not death.” How beautifully true, Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, said Jesus, “ if a man 
keep my saying, he shall never see death.’’ 
Death to such an one is the gate of life, and the 
grave the garden of immortality.

Well might the saint about to enter into ful
ler Ijfe, say to fais mourning friends hanging 
round him, as Jeaus said To his disciples, “ If ye 
loved me ye would rejoice, because I go to our 
Fâther.” As the Lord so sublimely said, “ All 
live to him.”

Ought, then, the survivors of the righteous to 
‘seek the living among the dead ?” “ They are 

not here, they are risen." We in truth are the 
dying, they are the living : toe are on the wey 
home, they are at home ; ue are tenants at wi 
they are everlastisg inhabitants. Then ought 
we not to think of them, to speak of them, to 
feel toward* them aa the “ living ?” We ere 
“ come to the spirits of j ust men made perfect.’ 
YVe surround one throne with them, only they 
on the topmost step, we on the lowest. We 
draw near to one Father, through one mediator, 
6y one spirit, only they in the inner court, we 
in the outer ; they in praise alone, we in mingled 
prayer and praise.

Let us realize this to our consolation and joy. 
Christians insensibly glide too much into the 
language of the unbelieving world respecting 
those who have departed in the Lord. I have 
beard believer» aey, “ They did not like to ob
serve birthdays, because when their circle be
came thinned by death, the missing links were 
more sadly realised." But is this right? Is 
this of faith ? Oh, no ! It sounds more like the 
language of selfishness. Ought we to be sad
dened by the thought of their blessedness F 
Ought not the sense of oar own bereavement to

“ I have compassion on the multitude."—Mark 
viit 2

What e pattern to His people, the tttder 
compassion of Jesus ! He' found the world he 
came tn save a moral Bethsaida. Th* wail of 
suffering humanity was everywhere borne to His 
ear. It wes His delight to walk its patches, to 
pity, to relieve, comf-yt, save ! I nc fain'est cry 
of misery arrested his footsteps—s.tried - tipple 
iu this fountain cl infiudt; love. Was it a leper, 
that dreaded name which entailed c. !.ft--!ong ex
ile from Irieadly looks at d kindly words ? There 
was One, tit least, who had tone s and deeds cf 
tenderness for the outcast. “ Jesus, b :i g mov
ed with compassion, pot forth his hand and 
touched him.’’ Was it some blind beggars on 
the Jericho highway, groping in darkness, plead
ing for help ? Jesus stood still, and bad com
passion on them and touched their eyes ! Was 
it the speechless pleadings of a widow’s tears at 
the gate of Nain, when she followed hsr earthly 
pride and prop to the grave ? “ When the Lord 
saw her, he had compassion on her, and said, 
Weep not !" Even when He rebukes, the bow of 
compassion is seen in the cloud, as it passes, dis
solves in a rain-shower ol mercy. He pronoun
ces Jerusalem desolate, but the doom is uttered 
amid a flood of anguished sorrow !

Reader ! do the compassionate words and 
deeds of extender Soviour find any feeble echo 
and transcript in yours ? As you traverse in 
thought the wastes of human wretchedness, does 
the spectacle give rise, not to the mere emotion
al feeling which weeps itself away in sentimental 
tears, but of an earnest desire to do something 
to mitigate the sufferings of woe-worn human
ity ? How vast and world-wide the claims on 
your compassion !— now near, now at a distance 
—the unmet and unanswered cry of perishing 
millions abroad—the heathendom which lies un
succored at your own door—the public charity 
languished—the mission staff dwarfed and crip
pled from want of fund*—a suffering district—a 
starving family—a poor neighbor—a helpless or
phan—it may be, some crowded hovel, where 
misery and vice run riot—or some lonely sick- 
chamber where the dim lamp has been wasting 
for dreary nights—or some desolate home which 
death has entered, where “ Joseph is not, end 
Simeon is not,” end where some sobbing heart, 
under the tattered garb of poverty, mourns, un
solaced and unpitied, its “ loved and lo-1.” Are 
there none such within your reach, to whom a 
trifling pittance would be aa an angel of mercy ? 
How it would hallow and enhance all you pol
ices, where you to seek to lire as almoner of 
Jehovah's bounties ! If he has given you of this 
world’s substance, remember it is bestowed not 
to be greedily hoarded or lavishly squandered. 
Propelty and wealth are talents to be traded on 
and laid ont for the good of other»—sacred trusts 
not selfishly to be enjoyed, but generously to be 
employed. r'—

“ The poor are the representative» of Jesus ; 
their wants He considers as His own, ’ end He 
will recompense accordingly. The feeblest ex 
pression of Christian pity and love, though it be 
but the widow’s mite, or the cup of cold water, 
or the kindly look and word when there is neith
er mite or cup to give, yet, if done in Eis name, 
it it entered in the “ book of life” as a *• loan for 
the Lord ;" and in that day when the “ books 
are opened,” the loan willl be returned with us
ury.—Mind of Jesus.

. What is Thy Mission.
In the heart of the true believer in Jesus t 

still small voice whispers this question, and the 
answer must he given. When the newly awak
ened sou! realizes the great eternal love of God, 
and looking over a world where sin wanders 
like a spirit of darkness, sees the precious souls 
for whom Christ died without that • hope which 
it an anchor to the soul,’ it can but feel that the 
whole world is a vast missionary ground, amid 
whose dreary wilds ambassadors of Christ are 
called to unfurl the banner of the cros.n Yes, 
we must fee: a deep love for Gad, and from this 
is born an intense yearning for the salvation of 
immortal souls. We each have a mission. God 
has given us some precious message Of love, to 
earth’s weary, burdened ones.

O, doubting Christian ! hast thou no labor to 
perform in the Master’s vintage ground ? Hast 
thou uo recompense to offer for the matchless 
love which wept that thou migbtest rejoice, wore 
a crown of thorns that thou migbtest wear 
crown of unfading glory, suffered and died on 
the cross, that thou migbtest live and ‘ shine as 
the brightness of the firmament, and as the stars, 
forever and ever ?’ The white harvest is all 
about us, souls that through God we might lead 
to the cross, are stricken down by the stern 
reaper ; ak, we never reached out our handi 
in love to guide them to heaven ; and what is 
their eternal destiny ? Souls so precious that 
the Son of God must die for their redemption, 
and followers of him unwilling to prey and labor 
that they may be saved ! O servants of Christ, 
where shell we stand when the ‘ books are open
ed?’ Can we love oar Father, end then be pà 
cold and indifferent to the interests of His king
dom ? Ie there no power in prayer to soften 
these herd hearts, and rouse aa to the labor to

which God has called us ? Is it nothing to labor 
for Christ when in his love and pity he hath re
deemed us and made ue children of adoption, 
joint heirs with himself to heavenly inheritance ? 
Oh, labor for God is sweet ! it is blessed to 
gather in souls for the Saviour’s crown. Then 
let us not linger, for we a 1 1 avo something to 
do for Jueu -, Some words of sympathy and 
love may be ipoken to a mourning heart which 
will teem like a ray of light from heaven. Seme 
message from Christ to a dying sinner may lead 
him to kneel at the foot of the crot". and find 
pardon and peace in believing God’s laborer- 
must not faint or grow., weary in e -11 doing ; 
there is a reaping time, and we «hull reap the 
bleasejl fruit» of our labor. Oh.th.’ G"d would 
teach ua all HU will concerning us, givi .g u* a 
holy seal, that wherever we work in the whi’en- 
ing fields, we may feel an intense interest, and 
watch and pray and labor for the conver.,ioi of 
dying men, with an unwavering feith in our 
heavenly Father’s promises, • for His promises 
are yea and amen to all who put their t us’ in 
Him.’

To thU work we are all called. Our mission 
is not to gather up earthly treaser-s for our
selves, but to deliver glad tidings from God the 
father, to a ruined world. We must unfold the 
precious truths of the Gospel, whether ee do it 
here in the shadow of church-tpires, or on other 
shores in the shadow of idols. The glad tidings 
are to all people, and the mestengers are sent to 
the ends of the earth. God spend all who bear 
this glorious r.i as of salvation, and may His 
Spirit attend the word, Lading many from the 
darkness of ain into the light of the Gospel of 
Christ, whether the hearers be the poor to whom 
the Saviour came, or those who bare built above 
them a wall cf self-righteousness ; whether Bur- 
man or Karen, bond or free, may the precious 
dews of divine mercy fall upon them. L it us pray 
for this, le t us work for it, and God will be with 
us. If we are followers of Christ, then rosy we 
feel the woith of these immortal souls among 
wholti we stand as lights in the world. Zion 
will then arise and shine, and man will be guth-i- 
ed into the Shepherd's fold. God grant the: this 
may be so.—National Baptist.

Who are Happy ?
It is an old slander on Christianity, tits’, its 

tendency is gloomy, and its Icllowtrs always un
happy. Facts prove exactly the rewire. It is 
the worldling who pursues the phantom plea
sure, only to find himself ever mocked and dis- 
pointed.

Fannie M. was the most attractive of a gay- 
circle. When she first came to R., the was a 
professor of religion ; and the beautiful, spiri
tual expression of her face seemed to speak of 
a peaceful heart within. But worldly associates, 
little by little, drew poor Fannie away from God. 
She yielded once and again to the r persuasions, 
and every- time the power of resistance grew 
weaker. Finally, her place in the ball-room was 
never vacant, and her place in the preyer-circle 
seldom filled. But a day of serious reflection 
came. There was a revival of religion in the 
church, end Fannie's heart was powerfully 
wrought upon by the Spirit. She struggled hard 
with her convictions ; but the world gained the 
victory. The special interest passed away, and 
the former gaiety was renewed, apparently with 
ten-fold vigor. Fanny plunged in the giddy 
circle, and was the moat admired and flattered 
of their number ; and yet, when in a worldly 
view most successful, her very face began to 
wear the look of despair. It wee painful to look 
upon i6s.A^1he afterwards said, she was all 
the time most miserable. After the gayest even
ing, she would retirt^to her room with a eoul 
full of bitterness, feeling bow utterly hollow 
were all mere worldly pleasures : they could 
bring no joy to a heart which was not at peace 
with itself.

For nearly three long year», Fannie’e heart 
was struggling with her sense of duty, and her 
determination to have this world alto. But 
there were many praying fpr her. Away in a 
sick-chamber lay an aged friend, who had been 
for months a great sufferer. She prayed most 
earnestly for the dear girl’s conversion, and so 
did a sad-hearted mother. Their prayers were 
heard ; and she became at last a lowly suppliant 
for mercy at the feet of Jesus, where none ever 
seek in vain. Even her worldly associates no
ticed the great change in her appearance. “ How 
much Fannie looks as she did when she first 
came to R ! ” they say. And indeed the change 
is most linking. The look of distress and 
despair has given place to a joyous expression 
which it warms the heart to see. She will tell 
you to-dsy that there is no joy in the pleasures 
of this world compared to the joy cf fellowship 
with Jesus.—Christian Banner.

review it, and remark it every day, and act ac
cording to it, so shall your piety be deepened, 
yon happiness and usefulness increased, and 
God glorified in year friend’s salvation.—Con
gregationalism

For or against the Bible.
If I believe that the Bible is the word cf God, 

ar.d that belief has had no influence upon my 
l fe and character, if I do not fol:ow its counsels, 
if I do not (eel that in Jesus I am accepted, and 
that death is behind me and a resurrection to 
glory before me, then, I say, instead of being an 
argument for the Bible, I am an argument again’ 
the Bible. If a man cornea to me and ?ajj, “ I 
believe in the truth of th ■ word of God," .ird if 
I say to him, “ Well, then, are you sure that you 
arc saved in Jesus Christ ? is Jesus Christ your 
joy ? are you at peace with God, and dwelling 
under the shadow of the Almighty ?” and the 
man replies, “ I don’t know,” it is clenr that the 
word of God has never been the word < f God to 
him, for, if it had been the word of God to him, 
with what joy and alacrity he would huve said, 
” I thank God for bavin» sent unto me this glo
rious voice ; blessed are the people that know 
the joyful sound.”

I will Try to Win One
Fellow Christians, have you ever experienced 

the pleasure of winning a soul to Christ ? If 
you have, you are ready to affirm that the world 
never gave you joy like that. If you have not, 
are you willing to live without this joy, and 
without the prospect of having a single star in 
your heavenly crown ? Y’ou admit that you are 
not your own, but are bought with a price, even 
the piecious blood of the Son of God. You 
know Christ ssys, “ Go work to-day in my vine 
yard.” Does not love prompt you to obey this 
command ? Suppose you resolve, ”1 will try 
to win one soul to Chriit this winter." Is that 
too large a work to undertake for Him who loved 
you and gave himself for you ? Suppose every 
Christian in this commonwealth should so re
solve and he successful in hit effort. Plainly 
there would be such a revival as were never 
known before, end which would at Vaut the at
tention of the whole Christian world. The 
membership of our churches would be doubled 
and thousand! of aoule lived from eternal death. 
If only half of Christ’» professed followers should 
succeed, the result would still be wonderful end 
unprecedented.

And not this glorious work be done, if the 
resolve ie only made, remembered and acted 
upon ? Ought you not to accomplish so much 
for Christ in six months ? Not a few, who have 
tasted the joy of being instrumental in the sal
vation of souls, will feel that they mast in so 
long a time gain more than one trophy for Jews. 
Who that calls himself a friend of Christ will 
not undertake to do this much ? Come, my 
Christian brother or titter, make this resolve, 
“ 1 will try to win one soul to Christ this winter.”

$Wigions Intelligence. :
Fiddler Jose in Scotland.

Those persons who have read the “ Life-Story 
of Fiddler Jose” will not fail to be interest- d in 
the following account of his appearance with his 
wife in the West of Scotland. It wan written 
by a minister of the Free Church of Scotland, 
and is taken from the Hamilton Advertiser :

“ Our mid-summer fair has been signalized 
by one or two peculiarities, to which we desire 
to call the attention of our readers The fair 
used to be the scene of a good deal of riot. 
Fall» ’, as it does, at a season of the year when 
peop' are all anxious for a holiday, it has given 
ii-o once ar.d a again to a good deal of drunken
ness. "On this occasion, we ere glcd.to say, it 
has passed away quietly. Preparations were 
made a few days beforehand to have some reli
gious fen-ices in the open air. We were greatly 
favoured by having with us Duncan Matheson, 
of Perth : he was accompanied by Joshua and 
Mrs Poole. Mrs. Poole addressed a meeting 
in the Free Church cl three o'clock. Of the 
many who were present, we did not observe one 
with dry eyes. For nearly two hours the church 
was a Bochim—a place of weeping. And we 
cannot wonder at the general and generous sym
pathy which her powerful and most touching 
address awakened. She stood befote ue, '"sing
ing her new song ;’ according her gratitude to 
the God of all grace who bad saved her husband’s 
soul, and who had now given to her a happy 
home. It may be that the miseries of a drunk
ard’s home have been described oftentimes as- 
eloquently as in the Free Church on Wednesday 
week. We have gone a long distance to hear 
Gough ; we are familiar with Cruikshank’s spirit
ed sketches of ‘ The Bible ;’ but, for our part, 
we ate bound to confess that we never listened 
to a story half so pathetic, and our imagination 
is all too week to conjure up any picture of hu
man misery at all equal to K There this noble 
woman, so highly gifted, and so full of love, and 
of holy hope, stood before us one of the happiest 
of women, rejoicing in the Saviour who had 
done inch great thiaga for her. We leel sure 
that no one who was privileged to he there will 
ever forget that scene. If the church was not 
thronged, the market-place at aix o’clock was. 
Mr. Matheson, who bad just come from a ten 
days’ service on the Glasgow Green, thought 
that there was a larger attendance than at any 
of the meetings in Glasgow, save one. For up
wards of three hours the crowd teemed to hang 
upon the lips of the speakers. The great attrac
tion was Joshua Poole, the converted fiddler, of 
Bradford. Eight years ago he was lying in 
Wakefield House of Correction, one of the poor
est and most degraded beings on this earth. It 
was then the Lord found him, and he now seeks 
to bring others to a knowledge of the troth. 
He is himself a sermon of the grace of "God. 
And could there well be a more thrilling dis
course on the precious word, • Able to save unto 
the uttermost,’ then what was seen and heard at 
our market-place, a» Fiddler Joss stood there, 
alongside ol his wife, telling us of t^e love of 
Jesus, and of his lasting desire to make that love 
known ? When last taken to prison he had 
narrowly escaped beiag a murderer, as he was 
found standing over hi* wife with the hair of her 
heed in one hand and a razor in the other to cut 
her throat Why allow "such men as Joshua to 
preach ? Why ! Joshua is a living sermon, and 
whether he speaks or holds his tongue his case 
is a striking commentary on the precioueness of 
that blood which cleanseth from all sin. And 
for our part we should rather have one such ser
mon on such a text, than one hundred learned 
and labored discourses on it from the lips of 
ministers who have never experienced its saving 
power. It was late ere the service could be 
brought to a close. But no one gave ar.v symp
toms of weariness, and we could not but feel 
gratified by the solemn silence which reigned 
amidst so vast a multitude. Another peculiarity 
in our fair was a Bibls-atall. In one hour our 
whole stock was disposed of. Being greatly en
couraged we bad a larger supply sent, and on 
Saturday evening the sale was resumed, and on 
these two occasions we disposed of nearly £26 
worth of Bibles. We mention this most de
lightful circumstance as we hope that ere long 
it will be introduced into many country fairs.”— 
A. M. H.

Heathen Temple Destoyed.
The London Missionary Society’s Chronicle 

contain» an interesting account of the destruc
tion of the last heathen temple in Samoa. The 
Rev. Joseph King, writing from this island in 
December last, lays :

The last heathen temple in Samoa has recent
ly been destroyed. It was a Urge tree situated 
in the village of Sale U valu, only a mile or two 
from the spot where John Willums first landed 
in Samoa. Under the shade ef thii tree the 
principal deity of the city was supposed to re
side. Here the people were formerly accus
tomed to assemble to keep their feasts sacred to 
their tillage god. One of the highest chiefs of 
the village, celled Sea, who had died lines we 
hate been here, remained a heathen irithin about 
three months of his death, and him the sawed

character of this tree was observed. The influ
ence cf this man upon the inhabitants of the 
village was very baneful. Through him a great 
deal of heathen superstition remained among 
the peflpW, although, with one or two exception», 
they were all professedly Christians. While 
they worshipped Jehovah in hie temple, it was 
evident that many of them had not ceased to 
reverence the temple of their old god. Soon 
after the death of Su» I appointed a nrw teacher 
to the village, a yoang man from the Malua In
stitution, full of seal and earnestness. Before 
leaving the institution to go to his appointment, 
one of his fellow-rtudents, a yoang man of Bale- 
Urdu, urged him to commence bis labors in the 
village by e:i attempt to destroy the heathen 
temple. Several attempts bad been made to do 
this Sua’e lifetime in van, as it w:tsimpossible 
to do it without ti e consent of the remaining 
rulers, who were all professedly Christian. The 
teacher went to his appointment, resolved to 
carry out the suggestion of his fellow-student. 
After being in the village about a fortnight, be 
went to the chiefs and proposed lo them that he 
should be allowed to destroy the temple of Tiama, 
and eo it move from their midst what had so 
long been s reproach to them. They consented, 
although seme of them did not do to without 
manifesting considerable superstitious fear.— 
Having obtained their consent he set to work, 
assisted by the boys of his school and ether 
toung men, members of the Church, in collect
ing firewood, of which they made a huge pile 
around the trunk of the uee. This done they wai
ted t il evening, and then, as the villagers were 
lighting the evening fires, at the hour at which, 
in thtM- Leaicm state, they would have been 
carefully closing up all their houses, lest the 
glare cf their fires should reach the temple 
their god—fire being particularly offensive 
him—the teacher lit his torch, and with grateful 
joy west forth to kindle the fire which was to 
destroy the last heathen shine in Samoa. As 
the flames arose the whole village were attracted 
out of their houses to witness the work of dese
cration. Among them was a decrepit old man, a 
heathen, who waa heard vehemently imprecating 
curses from his godo upon the teacher for "this 
act of profanation.”

The Greek Church.
The Greek Church is a schism from the Roman 

Catholic, or the Roman Catholic is a schism’ 
from the Greek ; at all events, the one split into 
two, on the elevation of Gregory the Sixth to the 
Patriarchal chair of Rome. Before that time 
the four patriarch chairs of Rout, Alexandria, 
Jerusalem, and Constantinople had been inde
pendent the one of the other, and each patrianh 
ruled in his own division ; hut squabbles had 
been going on between the patriarch of Rome 
and his brother patretrch of Constantinople, for 
the supreme headship of the whole Christian 
world. Thé two grand divisions, which to this 
day are maintained—the Eastern or Greek, and 
the Western or Roman Church—now present 
so many points of similarity that the possibility 
of any united action is equally evident. The 
Greeks have no Purgatory ; their priests must 
all be married ; the Emperor it the head of the 
Church, in the same sense as the Queen of Eng
land is head of the Church of England, and 
defender of the faitbj_and each diocese has a 
supreme patriarch, who! is only supreme in his 
own district. It is to the especial honor of the 
Greek Church that it haa not been intolerant of 
otber creeds, and has not persecuted with fire 
and faggot, and, at the present time, allows in 
Russia every form of religious belief to be pub
licly followed by strangers and foreigners. But 
no proselytising is permittted. The great defect 
of the Greek system is the almost total ex
clusion of moral teaching. All is display and 
ceremony.

aid of God’s Holy Spirit. That aid will be 
given if you earnestly and devoutly seek it. If 
parents, though sinful, know how to give good 
things unto their children, how much more shall 
your Fither which is in heaven give the Holy 
Spirit to them that ask Him ?\ . J

-------------- ----------- < )

Comfortable People.
Blessings on the clap* of whom Cow par’s 
Comfortable People * stand representative ! 

Little they know, as they pass along life's trou
bled way, how much hearty cheer they quietly 
dispense. In* these “ comfortable ” characters, 
simplicity and truth are the basis of a super
structure of genuine good nature. Without 
perfect truth, the good nature will lead to weak
ness of flattery, or injudicious assent, which, 
although for the time soothingly pleasant, even
tually robs of the element of comfort, which is 
based largely oa trust. There must be no shams, 
no traps laid behind plausible worlds, no feat of 
breaking through the crust, and by some un
guarded word being precipitated into unpreme
ditated quicksands. No ranks, it is true, are 
exempt from shallow ones, and those falsely 
labeled ; yet among the middle aged and eldeffy 
are we most apt to find this element of comfort. 
They have tried life, and learned to take things 
at their juet value ; and where in advanced life 
adversity has neither sharpened, nor warded, 
nor drank the sweet waters of life's fountain 
dry, there we find the most of this “ comforta
ble ” charm. How gratefully we remember one 
old lady, who, though seldom met, and then for 
little more than pawing greetings, yet gave out 
this element so largely. There is a stamp of 
genuineswss about such people that flimsy people 
could no mere take than Sevres chine could 

-3? lake impress of the guinea stamp. You know 
the B nafides wherever you <8eei them ; and it 
their names be not upon the door-plate, you 
know their house the moment you have entered 
it. Mrs. Bonafide does not distress you with j 
excuses, if you arrive unexpectedly. She does 
not keep you in state in the parlor when the 
sitting-room requires her presence. She does 
not follow the fashions indiscriminately. 4rea- 
pective of taste and adaptability, either in fur
niture or apparel. She does not sport a new 
silk while the seamstress remains unpaid. She 
does not remember what you wore the last time 
she met you, better than she remembers what 
you said to her on that occasion. And her re
ligion, if we may take the liberty tsith loving 
hand to draw aside the veil from thneoul’s por-,

iflalga
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Self-Conquest.
The wisest of men, King Solomon, says,— 

“ The beginning of strife is as when one letteth 
cut water.” In some countries where the shore 
is low, as in Holland, they raise immense mounds 
or dykes of earth, to keep out the waves of the 
ocean. If there should be the smallest breach 
in the dyke, the water begins to press from all 
parts toward the opening ; and if not immedi
ately stopped, the sea ovaicomes all resistance, 
and sweeps away the barriers, hurrying cities 
and villages beneath the flood, and spreading 
misery and ruin all around. ” Therefore,” 
speaks Solomon again, “ leave off contention 
before it be meddled with,”—rather, before it be 
“ mingled together ; ’’ that is, before ycur spirits 
be joined in conflict, before you deal out hard 
words against one another.

“ Greater,” says Solomon, “ is he that ruleth 
his own spirit than he that taketh a city.”— 
Courage and skill only are needed in one case ; 
but what efforts, and above ail, what strength 
from God, to accomplish the other ! Such con
quests, however, may and have been made, and 
that e»en by the young. As an illustration, let 
me mention how a little girl acted under circum 
stances of provocation, and the victory which 
she gained over herself.

Two little sisters—Frances, about seven, and 
Augusta, about five years old—were as happy as 
lit:le girls could be, loving their parents end 
each other dearly. Sometimes, however, as it 
happens with the Dsst of friends, little differ
ences would arise. On one of these occasions, 
Frances, perceiving how matter» were tending, 
with a thoughtfulness, decision, and self-com
mand surprising iu so young a child", said, “ I 
am getting angry ; I had better go out of the 
room for a few minutes.” She acted immedi
ately upon her resolution, and left the room for 
a short time. When she returned, the storm 
was hushed, and they went to their play as happy 
as ever.

This is no imaginarry story, but a fact, and 
occurred just as it is related ; and it teaches 
our young friends, cay, all of us, a most useful 
lesson.

Were all children to act like the little girl 1

avoided, and what happiness would spring op in 
youthful hearts from self-conquest There is 
this to encourage, that just as bad habits prow 
in strength, the more they are yielded té s so 
each time temper ie 
gained for future conflict Only 
effort of y oar own con acepeelieh it

tal, we shall see is not an occasional garment ia 
which she statedly paya tithes, but the atmos
phere of her life, vivifying and making beautiful 
the action of ita secret springe.' .Jibe hersait 
puts aside the curtain, and her soul comes forth 
to meet ue in all beautiful, unpremeditated word* 
and acts. God bleu her ! With such an one 
there is what Cowper so well termed “ comfort.” 
The family likeness among the Bonafide* is 
strong. Though toned down here, or touched 
up there to eome piquait combination, or agqin 
brought out with well-defined distinctness, th<T> 
members of the family are at all times easily re
cognizable. And, dear reader, just here, with 
memory photographing the thousand acts thro’ 
which his pure soul shone, remembt-t ing hie daily 
life, and that intellectual vigor of clearness and 
directness, which could have been co-existent 
ouly with a soul drawing daily life-draughts from 
the pure fountain of truth—let us name softly 
that great, good man, Abraham Lincoln ; let ue 
with utmost reverence name him pre-eminently 
a king among the Bonafiies. We love to think 
of him in connection with this dear, homely 
word—" comfort,” which suite him well.

Talent, grece and beauty are good gifts of 
God, and to be desired ; but the truth of such 
a character—and by truth we mean, not ooly 
that which ia implied by veracity, and kindred 
words, but love and loyalty to truth and right, 
as such—this truth is above them all ; and joined 
with fine courtesy of heart, which, in fact, is al
most inseparable from it, gives that of which so" 
great a portion stand in need in this great world, 
and of which aocial and business intercourse is 
ept to give so little, viz. : comfort__Home Ma
gazine.

I

MISS DORAN OF MILL VILLAGE. £

In the death of Miss Catherine Doran, the 
Methodist Society has lost one of its oldest and 
most worthy members, and the family with which 
she stood more particularly connected, one most 
deeply interested in its well being.

With a distinct remembrance of Rev. William 
Black, and converted to God through the instru
mentality of one of the first preachers in connec
tion with the Methodist Society en this coast, 
(whose name cannot now be positively obtained,) 
she has gone to her long home at the ripe age of 
eighty.gne.

During her illness, which was comparatively 
brief, although she was called at times to endure 
severe [ ain, her mind was kept in perfect peace, 
because it was stayed upon God. Sometimes 
she wondered why she was required to linger, as 
she had hoped to depart without much sickness. 
However she mourned not, and receiving the 
Sacrament from Rev. Mr. Pickles, she was much 
blessed. The day she died she «aid to him, 
“ my feet are on the rock,” “ Christ is with me,’’ 
and with but one regret that, she had not done 
more for God, the quietly fell asleep in Jeaus on 
the 15th Dec., 1866. After service at the house 
vf her nephew, Mr. E. Davidson, where she 
died, conducted by the Rev. Mr. Lockhart, her 
remain» were committed to the ground in lb® 
grave-yard, by the Rev. Mr. Pickle», after which 
the congregation repaired to the church, and 
could not fail to be benefitted by a eermon from 
Rev. Mr. Lockhart, peculiarly adapted to the oc
casion.

In the same grave, on the following day was 
interred by .Mr. L. the infant child of our minis
ter, which died of whooping cough, aged nearly 
seven months. a .

Thus we eee death is no respecter of persons.
Here age and infancy meet. How accessary, 

have mentioned, how many sad scenes would be we should eo live aa to join those who are
before the throne. 

Jaw. 7,1867. =4
DEATHS ON ST. JOHN‘WEST CIRCUIT. 

During the year 1866, the Yÿesleyaa breach 
of Christ’s Church, in this loes)i$y has felt deeply
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r, an those without hope.to1
people dl# well.

1. Htf Adsmi, e*class-leader, much beloved, 
devoted end useful.

2. Joeeph Clark. Brother of the Rev. J.'Clark, 
obtained the witness of the Spirit, oma sick bed, 
and died rejoieing in Ood.

3. Frederick Adams, aon of the Mrs. Adams, 
just named. A lovely youth, a conscientious 
follower ot Jesus.

4. John McDowell. A thoughtless, pleasure 
seeking yonng man from P. E. Island. But a 
ittle more than two years ago, under the mitiie 
try of Bro. McKeown, was brought to a know
ledge ef himself, and of his Saviour Jesus. A 
decided Christian. Suffered greatly in body for 
acme rntnths, but died happy in God, alter be
ing married about one year.'

5. Seth Wheaton. One of oyr oldest mem
bers in this place. Brought to God under the 
ministry of the Rev. S. Joli, about 36 years ago. 
He continued to the end in the service of God. 
Died very suddenly a tew weeks since. We 
judge from bis life that he baa gone safely.

6. Thomas P. Cass. A Local Preacher from 
London, England, foe some time employed as a 
city missionary in that city. A man of intelli
gence and piety, an acceptable preacher; Has 
a brother in our ministry iu the Bristol Distric*. 
Superintendent of Pontypridd Circuit.

Died after a short illness, among strangers, 
yet friends. Not even his wife and children had 
an opportunity of seeing him after his sickness. 
The widow and four children are thus thrown 
upon the charity of strangers for a subsistance. 
Recent emigrants, thus providentially situated, 
have a strong claim upon the benevolent.

7. Mrs. Fleetwood, who departed this life on 
the last day of December, 1666. A native ot 
Billston, Staffordshire, England. Experienced 
religion before her emigration from home. A 
very humble, consistent member of out society, 
A devoted husband and seven children mourn 
her removal.

Our worshippers, and that the placea where so many 
parents’ hearts have bsen made p.«d, so many

'• Is this death's sea! ? The impression, O how fair ! 
Look what a radiant smile r* playing there !
That was the soul's farewell ; the sacred dust 
Awaits the resurrection of the just. O O. It

IlmUmmi (itieskgan.

fondly cherished hopea have been oiighted, may 
be forsaken and closed forever. Nor would We 
ask your praters aloce,—ifforts should be made 
to arrest the evil.

“ If the entire sale of intoxicating drinks 
cannot be stopped, may net th* lipplicg shops, 
salqpnt and bar-roomr* in Hotels,—so that the 
temptation to a ceitain extent may be removed 
ou!. of the way. And U.at the sale of intoxi- 

4;p<>ti»g dftnks should bs confined to places where 
>nothing else is sold, and sépara e and distinct 

front ail groceries, and that licenses have in them 
the special restriction* that they thall not b? used 
on the premises.

“ Other remedi&s have been tiled ; they have 
accomplished something. Total Abstinence alone 
would cure the evil, but its universal adoption 
hes been despaired of. Temperar.ee Societies 
ard the Sons of Temperance have all accom
plished a c-rtain work, in calling attention to the 
evil. They have p* t failed altogether Bat the 
time has, in the good providence r-f God, ar
rived that we. iu the i.ume of the Lord, should 
etrike for higher ends, nobler aims and efforts, 
consecrated to Hi* glory who ii the Great Au- 
(tor of all good and successful efforts.”

We have said that an effectual means of pro
moting the unity of Christians is to induce them 
to co-operate with each other in holy and bene- 
velect^enterprises. Work in the Church of God, 
and in the cause of humanity for the Lord’s 
sake, combined with prayer and Christian fellow
ship, cannot fail to soften down sectarian preju
dice, and to unite in the bonds of holy love those 
of different names who possess the mied of Christ 
Jesus. Iu the sacrificial prayer of our Great 
High Priest, as he was entering upon His work 
of atonement, we have this remarkable passage 
in reference to His Church : “ And the glory 
which Thou gaveet me, I have given them ; tha! 
they may be one, even as we ate one.” We 
ask, Wbat was the glory which Christ received 
from His Father, ar.d which He gsve to His 
Church P Surely not the glory of His divinity 
nor the glory of his atoning work ; hut the glory 
of His moral excellence, and especially the glory 
of His practical beneficence. Wo find this 
thought well wrought out in a recent discourse 
by Bishop Simpson of the Methodist Episcopsl 
Church, as reported in ore of our New York 
exchanges. In answer to the inquiry, What, is 
the glory which Christ leceived from the Father, 
and which he confers upon His people to moke 
them one ? the 13 it hop replies, “ The glory

humanity triumphant, the rons of men crowned 
before God, priest* end kings to him forever Î— 
Oh, whet h glorious meeting that when songs 
and praisis shall fi l the new temple of God for
ever aud ever !

Massachusetts Correspondence

lo theH about their personal salvation,and thou
sands will be added to the fold of Christ.

,f d«»thV Some preachers fall in many .of their collec- people,” is never more true
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Christian Unity Promoted by 
Christian Work.

We lest week called attention to the progtna 
of chriatain union, ind the very pleasing txem 
pliScation of it afforded in the exercises ol the 
week of prayer. Aa far as this city is concern
ed, and we trust the same may hi said of other 
places, the enion of true Christians is decidedly 
greater than was ever before witnessed in si 
lH'Wlfîtlu lrftTcea, at d with andoubted advan
tage to the cause of Christ. The large congre
gations which attended, the atriouineaa and the 
deep interest which prevailed at every meeting, 
and the manifested presence and b.'e.sing of 
God so generally felt, were gratifying indications 
that the services of the week of prayer were 
not in vain. Many a Christian fcta-t wr.s en
larged and fflled with divine charity ; acd some 
unsaved ones, we may believe, were impressed 
with the necessity of an interest in Christ. It 
ii hoped that the Christian eentimenta cherished, 
and the pious reaolvea farmed, may be matured 
and rendered operative, and that the eeaaona of 
refreshing thus enjoyed may be succeeded by 
further blessing from on high, and result in a 
revival of pure religion in all the churches.

We are happy in being able thus to record 
our conviction that Christian unity has been ao 
greatly advanced in this city by the services of 
last week. This gain was accomplished, not 
merely by the interchange of fraternal sympa
thies among chriatiana of various churches, and 
by enkindling anew in their hearts the fire of 
holy love and true devotion as they together 
bowed in worship before the Lord, bat also by 
the attention which was awakened, during the 
progress of the tervieee, in regard to acme de
partments of Christian labour. The earnest 
addressee upon practical goodness, the enforce
ment of personal and family religion, and the 
warning! from members of different denominati
on! to their fellow Christiana,against sinful recre
ation» and the increasing spirit of dissipation 
and worldly conformity in the Church, over 

•which pioua persona of every name cannot but 
mourn, will result, we trust, in good fruit which 
will be found to the ptaieu of God. If Chris
tiana can be thui aroused to see the occasions of 
evil around them, and with a united front eel 
themaelvea to withstand such evil,their power will 
be felt ; and not only so, hut the unirn of i ffott 
thereby called forth, will be surely promotive of 
enlarged and cordial Christian unity. Praying 
together, end working together—Christian com- 
muoion and Christian effort—will be found the 
moat effectual means of securing an increase of 
brotherly love.

One matter of great importance, presented 
in the early part of the week, ae calling for ear- 
neat prayer and action, was the abounding temp
tations to intemperance existing in this city, to 
the great injury and ruin ot many your g men, 
even of chrietitn families. A letter on this subject 
was addressed to Rev. Dr. Pryor to be submitted 
at one%f the services, and which resulted in the 
call of a special meeting of Minister! and lay
men of all the churches, when the question was 
diacuaaed with great unanimity ar.d heartinesa, 
and then submitted to a large Committee, who 
have it in band, and will deal with it in good 
earnest. We give some extracts from the letter 
referred to, as exhibiting the work of ruin which 
ia going forward in our community, and which 
loudly call» for er.ergi r.c action on the part of 
Christian people : —

'• Feasibly but few of the clergy or members 
of our churches are aware of the extent to wmch 
disaipation and drunkenness exist, especially 
among our most promising joung men. Young 
men on whom much eyre has bien bestowed by 
thair parents, in giving them • very beat edu
cation their means could afford. Many of tram 
have been instructed in our Sabbat" Schools, 
and trained U> fill responsible situations in so
ciety. But how ead, ant! yet bow true, that there 
are few families in Halifax but have to bewail 
some of it* members, lost to society, and in eo 
many instances, in all our churches, parents’ 
hearts have been pained and are broken in be
holding all their prospecta blighted by tl r cup 
of dissipation.

” Comparatively few persons are aware how 
many facilities for drinking, and how many place» 
of temptation exist in our city to lute lo de
struction the above claea, aa well ee many of cur 
induitrioua mechanics and others of our com
munity. There ate in this city plsc?s fitted up, 
and furnished with accommodation for every sort 
of dissipation. Intoxicating drinks of every 
quality and flavour, amusements and games of 
every description are provided, eo that these 
young men may spend their leisure hour» end 
eteniegs until late at night i or in other words, 
that they may manufacture drunkards. Now in 
ao far as we have connived at these thirge, we 
bewail our condition before God. ,

“ We appeal to you this day, a« the united 
Church has met, to ask that the sympathies of 
the men of Ood, and their prayers may concen
trate in this chancel, with eipeeial view of sav
ing our young men from this dire calamity : 
that the sanctuary may be filled with spirituel

doing good he g! ry of being a pattern, a teach, 
er, a labourer, u sufferer, f r the purpose of ele
vating fallen humanity. The work to which we 
are called, and the oneness which we are to pos
sess, must be oneneaa of spirit in endeavouring 
to do good.” These topics are elaborated by 
Bishop Simpson with great beauty and power. 
We give the closing portions of hia discourse 
for the edification of those who earnestly desire 
Christian unity, as showing how this important 
object may best be promoted :—

Take the names ol the great reformers 
earth. For instance the name of Howard. He is 
honored, and why ? Not breause he was nobly 
born, or because he had wealth, learning, and a 
fine address, but because he took all those and sa
crificed them on the altar ol humanity. He vis
ited dungeons, jails, asylums and "prisons ; he 
iltaded lor the mute, aud was eyes to the blind 
e released the prisoner, and then laid down his 

life in this holy work. Men honor the name of 
Howard, and when some pestilence spreads over 
the earth, you call your benevolent societies 
Howard societies; and though d?ad, he stll 
speaks.

Why do von honor the great reformers of the 
earth ? A Luther, a Calvin, a Zwingle, a Knox, 
a Wesley and.others ? Not because cf endow 
ments or position, but because they suffered and 
dared so much ; because they faced prisons and 
dungeons, mobs and death, all for the sake of 
doing good. Had it been for wealth they had 
been working, you would t ot have honored 
them. Men may try to pass over the frozen seas 
and torrid zones for wealth and no man honors 
them ; but the heart glows with holy rapture to 
wards those who show disinterested benevolence ; 
men honor tjie man who gives himselt for oth
ers. There is glory acquired by doing good. If 
we would see the highest form of glory we must 
follow the apostles. Our mind fixes on Paul, who 
smflered more than others. He was in labors 
more abundant, in perils of land, in perils of pea, 
stoned, imprisoned, cast out as dead, thrown into 
the sea—and yet in the courage of a trueChristian 
hero crying out in the face of imprisonment and 
death itself—‘ None of these things move me ; nei
ther count I my life dear unto myself that I might 
finish my course with joy at.d the ministry ot the 
Lord Jesus.” Last cf all, the highest exempli
fication is found in our blessed Saviour, who 
came from heaven to earth, laying aside his 
crown and the adulation end homage ol angels 
and ol the spirits of the redeemed, to be the ser
vant of servant». He was humble and lowly and 
died upon the cross that you and I might live. 
Oh, it is for this the angels shout his glory ; it is 
for this the redeemed sn:ll cast til- ir crowns be
fore his feet ; it is lor this when earth'» history 

id up all creation shall join in ascriptions 
se and glory unto the Lamb lor ever and 

ever. Now glory comes by toil, and if we are 
to have glory we must toB, work, sacrifice for 
man But you ask, will this make union ? Look 
out on the world and sec how it operates. Men 
love each other more when they are united on 
the same great platform ; and even men who 
a few months ago were enemies become friends 
when they work for one great end.

THE CHRISTIAN'S WORK.
What is warning is to find seme platform so 

vast that all cao aland upon it, some work ao 
large that all may engage in lui all time; then 
we shall find a way to make 1 umanity one.— 
And what is that platform P Where is the work 
to be found P Nowhere else but in tf e cioss of 
Christ, the salvation of the whole world, the re- 
dempt ou t f evert human being unto God — 
Why, here is a platform wide a, creation.— 
Every man is toy brother—earth's darkest 
places become my neighborhood, and 1 am to 
work in my own especial sphere until th'.s 
wtiole earth ia brought hr me to God. Look at 
tie work to be accomplhhed. There are chil
dren to be educated, there aie wicked men to. 
be reclaimed ; there aie outcast. to be brought 
home to Gud ; si all are perishing ; men, wo
men, and children are dying. There is work to 
be accomplished. We look out and see the 
harvest is great, but the laborer» aie few. Now 
when we engage in this work out aim is to 
make this earth like heaven ; to bless every 
heart, to educate every mind, and lo reclaim 
every wanderer.' What a task lies before ua !— 
Engaging in this work there is enough to 
wirm the heart and elevate the mind—enough 
for an angel's heart, ae it occupied a Saviour’e 

and.
"l'hie ia th* work God has given us to uniie. 

ua in ore. As we look over uur family 
circles in almost every household, is there 
not one dead?—U there not on» wander 
er. Ia there not one somewhere in our con- 
ntétions or in society, who is far fn m God and 
in danger of eternal woe? Up, ye men of 
Israel ! ye women of Christ, to save the ruined 
one»! They are in your family circles; they 
are among your acquaintances ; they aie among 
your dearest friend». How can you rest in 
your tasteful house* ? Hoi can you rest under 
a 1 your circumi'.a:.ce» of position, whan triendi 
sre going down to elirnal misery, and you can 
■’most catch the wsils of woe which ate begin- 
ni-g to go up out of that deep end dark abyss P 
Here ia work for every one, and if we en
gage in it our heaits will be otra. Wvoire will 
there be time for strife, envy, and jealousy P— 
Where for diicord and evil speaking, if we are 
trying to do good to every son and daughter of 
man p And in trying to do good, we will be 
like the angela of God. With a heart filled 
with the love of God, our souls will be lifted 
above the mountain tope and the clouds, and, 
easing at a clear sky, behold the Saviour’e 
beauty in all hi» glory. Now here ia the work

Mit. Editor.—A very interesting meeting 
was held in Boston last week ; a very becoming 
sequel to the great denominational convocations 
that have taken place. This was a Christian 
Convention. It brought together the most 
talented, active, and eminent members of the 
evangelical churches. It was strikingly catholic 
in spirit. The opening prayer was by an 
Episcopal Bishop. An Andover Professor now 
addressed the meeting ; and now a Methodist 
evangelist. In that imposing assembly, all 
were one in Christ.

The Convention was eminently practical. 
The speeches were, with very few exceptions, 
brief, pointed, and suggestive. “ Be are 
Christs,” was the feeling. “ We must work ior 
Him. How shall we do it ?" The enquiry was 
pressed with much eagerness here, “ so that it 
may be most effective ?” A fewpoints, touched 
by the answers, I will give ;

The laity should all work ; the females (ap
plause) and the males ; the young and the old ; 
the poor in talent and thé giited. There should 
be no drones. Id'cncss in the viney ard is sin, 
“ We enquire," said a pastor, “ of every candi, 
date for admission to our church, not only 
“ What have you experienced ?" “ What do 
you feel ?’’ but, “ What do you intend to do ?' 
We will have no idlers. “ We enquire," said 
another, “ concerning every member, What can 
he do ?” We were puzzled once respecting 
German, who could speak but little English. 
“ Then he can go among the Germans, gather 
them together and teach them.” And now he 
has a Blble-claai ol twenty-five. A converted 
French Catholic has a class among hia kind. 
A young Norwegian lady has gathered a class 
of her nationality ; was never so happy in her 
life. A poor man came with a wooden leg. 
“ I can do nothing," he said. “ Yts, you can 
take these tracts and distribute tnem.” The 
lady of the first house tried to slam the door in 
his face, but he thiust in the wooden limb 
would not so have exposed a fleshy one—then 
inserted a tract, that was the means of her con
version and her husband's. Our principle is, 
there is something that every one can do. We 
set one sleepy one to awake another up, and in 
doing so, he wakes himself and keeps awake, 
» * * The whole ground concerning preaching, 
exhorting, praying, and private conversation, 
as means of doing good, was thoroughly tra 
versed. Fine finished sermons, with heart all 
out of them,—elaborate discourses-with the gos
pel all out of them, were severely dealt with. 
So were long winded exhortations. The opinion 
prevailed that prayer meeting addresses should 
be concise testimonies concerning the value of 
religion. Prayers should not be spun out—but 
pointed, definite and hearty ;—avoiding mere 
expressions, learned from some one else, and 
repeated just to fill up. (How frequently do 
we get such sayings, as, “ When there was no 
eye to pity and no arm to save, thine own eye 
pitied, &c." How I wish the brethren would 
give it a quarter ol a century's rest, or at least 
quote it correctly. Some other prayer phrases 
too.) Christians should ask for what they want, 
then stop. Great stress was laid upon the nccessi 
ty of private conversation, as, in many cases, the 
only means by which sinners could be reached. 
Many, whom we little suspect, would be glad to 
hear conversation. “ I never meet a rebuff" in 
the most unpromising eases," said one. “ Be 
meek, be kind, be faithful, and almost every one 
will welcome your counsel." “ There is a point 
in every human heart that can be touched by 
Christian kindness," said an army chaplain. 
And he illustrated his remark by incidents from 
his experience with soldiers, the most hardened 
and incorrigible. I wish I had space for some 
of those incidents. Multitudes are wicked and 
lost becau=e no man goes to them ; no one cares 
for their souls.

“ How shall we reich the neglectors of wor
ship ?" was tally discussed. The- chief speaker 
was Mr. D. L. Moody, of Chicago, a plain man 
with no scholarship, fluent,—wonderfully prac
tical,—full of Christ, and the soul of the gospel 
one ot the most useful workers in the whole 
country. I wish your Christian people could 
induce him to go to your principal towns next 
summer. You weuld.be delighted with him; 
and he would be a great b'essing. He and 
three others divided Illinois among them. They 
have already visited sixty counties, with blessed 
results ; preaching in the open air, forming 
union prayer meetings. In on- place during 
court season, the judge and twelve out of four
teen lawyers were converted. Court adjourns 
every day for the noon prayer-meeting. The 
judge says, “We can afford to do it, for the 
lawyers speak the truth,and behave so well, we 
save time.” (Imagine Judge Wilmot's happf 
ness, Mr. Editor, in su,eh circumstances.) The 
judge in Illinois, says, “ we mean to stump Liv
ingston County. We have carried it lor the 
Republican party, and now it can be carried tor 
Christ. “ One thing is clear,’’ said Mr. Moody,
“ the neglectors will not come to us ; we must 
go to them. They will not come tor the gospel, 
we must take it where they arc. And, out 
West, we go into the saloons. If they will let 
us, we speak and pray ; if not, we sing. And 
many arc reminded of earlier days by some 
simple tune, of a mother's teaching, of Sabbath 
School, and are brought back to the Church. 
Much of the neglect of worship comes from the 
coldness and inattention, or perhaps rudeness, 
ol church going people, toward those who oc
casionally attend. (How I wished some people 

have seen could have been present—those in
hospitable, selfish ones that are illiberal with 
their pews—offended when strangers are put 
into them, or are, at least, cold and impolite to 
them.) “ Our whole church," said another, 

is divided off’ among a number of brethren, 
whose duty it is to observe strangers in their 
respective divisions speak kindly to them, en
courage them to come again, and ascertain, it 
possible, their relation to God." “ Our whole 
city,” said another, has been divided up by the 
Christian Association, and a pinion given to 
each Evangelical church. Members are then 
appointed to visit every house and induce the 
people to attend the church they prefer, and 
the children the Sabbath School. The result has 
been an increased attendance. These causesot ab
sence from ehurch were dwelt upon ;-the discom
fort of the -church—the .cold, the dirt, the bad 
ventilation. Christ ians were responsible tor hav
ing places comfortable, so that'sinnere might lie 
attracted to the house of God. The cost ol pews. 
Church going was a luxury that po r people, in' 
some localities, could not afford. The costly 
array ol church goers : the poor were ashamed

Christ gives ua to do! “ The glory thou gaveat *° 1)6 secn •“ contrast wiflTthem. It was a fool- 
a, I have given them.” j ish pride, and only grace would overcome it.
Ob, what shall our joy be when we ahal! have And Christians, who are olten dressed as if for

“ Tho most successful minister," said a man 
ol large experience, “ is not the most gifted 
preacher, but the best organizer ; the man who 
can plan work for the membership suited to their 
ability. There are hundreds that are ready to 
work, but do" not know how to aet themselves to 
work. Give them à specific thing to do and 
they will do it. “ I was stopping, said a minister, 
“ all night with a friend, and in the evening ask
ed him what he was doing for Christ.” “ Why 
what can I do ?" Are your neighbor» all con
verted ? “ No." “ Do you ever speak to them 
about their souls I” “ No." “ Well go to-mor
row to talk to them.” Next morning my host 
could not he found at breakfast time. After an 
hour or two he came in his face all aglow. 
“ Where have you been," I asked. “ O I have 
had riich a happy time ! I thought ot what you 
said and could not sleep ; so I rose at daylight, 
went over to neighbour A., commenced upon 
religion. He invited me in ; I bad prayer with 
the family. They seemed so glad to hear me I 
enjoyed it exceedingly, and I have been to sec 
several neighbors beside, and thank you for re. 
minding me of my duty. “ Keep up a cheerful 
spirit,” said one speaker. “ A few words of en 
couragement will do more than a week’s croak
ing about the dullness acd dcadness of the 
church. Be yourself an example of cheerful 
activity."

I have given you but a specimen ot the rich, 
good things, that were said at this gathering. 
The reports that were rendered, show that a 
great work of evangeiizat:on is going on, and this 
Convention will be a powerful stimulus to the 
increase and effectiveness of the work.

BERTp.Nj
CheUta, Mass , Dec. 26, 1666. j.

then I have stood o, the margin * ^o. system or w.'n, of promptm sa I thai here. If the *****
R.vrr; and have been restore ,otu j ,tad of arranging for taking the different col- services is duV, the «omn 1 0 co»duct ta«

“ re— -2. Lmj. • î—eu 6..—1 —« a.. 5grave .
we fondly hoped would long continue, 
helper in Christ Jesus," has “ launched away ;” 
and been triumphantly home through “ the 
swellings of Jordan." Will she welcome me to
there everlasting habitations where she has now 
re-wived a secure, and a permanent abode ? I 
rejoic* in the thought ; and see in it a part of 
the faithful minister's reward. How many whom 
be has toiled to serve in the Gospel, a- d whose 
pathway to the skies he has contributed lo make 
luminous with light from the throne of God and 
of the Lamb, will bo his guardian ange!» to con
duct him to Abraham's bosom “ when he shall 
have accomplished as an hireling his day ? "
And how many will sustain tt^is relation, who 
will bs '* stars in bis crown of rejoicing, when 
they that he wise, shuil shine as the brightness 
of the firmameat, acd the) that turn many to 
rignteouiness as the stars for ever and ever.

Many happy memories, of the Guysboro’Cir
cuit, cluster around my thoughts, as 1 record 
these brie! reminiscence» of a departed friend 
Happy thought, we shall meet again and renew 
our friendship, in that blessed world where no 
fiieweli uars are shed.

Yours, &v. G. W. Tuttlf/

r }■! /t ,

or
in some.

. t—- ‘uivugu me serv'
task, but as a luxury, and that tl/*”0' 

thrill him, the peoplegenuine 1 fe
spiri , and ibuir devotions soleWZ**
vor. is the great necessity o.1”1»"
meetings, aud cons quently our t,ri Pn’er 
leaders need to be trily alive to (JT 
wei.are of the people-in a word.,» ^ ** 
and u affeced spirituality With, ** ^
are no, Itkcly to have successful 
- The l,as,or or other leader of

m st have skill in *F**tr.

Wallace, Jan. I, 1867.
/
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a par ed union on high—when we shall, from 
lb* east and we»*, and the north end the south, 
ait down in our Father’s kingdom for ever, the 
fithera and mothers, tha husbands and wive, 
the children and the grandchildren all trium
ph-Bt, washed in atoning blood, redeemed

an opera, ought to deny themselves, and en
courage others. The custom prevalent among 
wealthy Romanists, in some places, of going to 
worship in very plain clothing was warmly ap
proved. Go after the neglectors ; induce them 
to come ; treat them kindly, hospitably when 
they do ; encourage them te come again ; speak was apparently in the vigour of health. Since

A Tribute to a Mother in Ieraeil.
MRS. MARTIN, OF SAND POINT.

Mb. Editor,—S-dm have I been filled with 
more mournful, and aulemn feeling, than when 1 
read in your last isoue, the concise, and appro 
priate obituary, of a valued friend, and “ an 
old disciple," on the Manchester Circuit, from 
the pen cf the excellent Superintendent. 1 refer 
to the late Mve. Joseph Muttra of Sand Point' 
Strait cf Caneu. Every word cf tha'. obituary 
I esu fully endorse, aud eo doubtless will those 
Brethren who have preceded, or were associated 
with me on, wbat was then the • Guysboro' Cir. 
cult. For the period of three years, I xrae rot 
unfrtquenlly a monthly visitor, trad guest at her 
house. I knew her well, and now that she is 
gone, vénération fdr her many virtues, and her 
true Christian piety, prompts the additional tri 
bute of a falling tear, and the record of a grate
ful pen, which you will not restrain, ere her 
name patees into oblivion ! did I say ? Nay, it 
iaotieof those honored names, which the Church 
wiil never let die. “ ihe righteous stall be in 
everlasting remembrance.”

Mrs. Martin was a woman of great decision 
of character: else hit house would not have 
been wbat i . w as, a Ik me for Methodist Preach
ers, I might almost say, Misiiiu House, and 
Chapel ; ior here they lodged, and weie kindly 
waited upon by her family ; here they prayed, 
and preached, and met classes, and administered 
the Srcramec:, and baptized : and tien went on 
their way rejoicing. She was equally charac
terized by fortitude and patitnee under trying 
dispensations of Providence, and discourage
ments arising from prevailing worldiiness and 
ungodliness, and the low state of religion, in the 
land in which she lived. But however othera 
might act, however heavy the cross upon herself, 
her own mind never wavered. Her purpose to 
live for God, ar.d the aouls cf men, was as im
movable aa the rock.

‘ Tempt as ye will my «oui repels,
To Christ alone resolved to lire."

was her language ; and nobly did she carry out 
her purpose, t il the great end of life was gained ; 
and the abundant entrance was administered to 
her into the^everlasting Kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ.” In eu eminè. t de
gree she “ added to her faith virtue,” or true 
Christian courage. Her.ce far from fainting 
when othera were “cast down ” with her th*.re 
waa “ lifting up.” Through long year» of dis
tressing and disheartening circum lances, so far 
aa the proapects of godliness waa concerned, ate 
struggled oa “ through evil repott and good 
report,” waiting,hoping,preying for brturdays. 
Now thst she is on more m-ny will rightly ap. 
predate her real worth, and regard her aa “ ah: 
ning as a light in a dark place : holding forth the 
word of life.” If mmy a faithful eeimon waa 
preached, and many an admonition ddressed to 
those who were erring from the ways of life, 
and mmy an encouragement given tu-thoae who 
were ready to faint therein ; and it many a fer
vent prayir was offered, in the hearing of those, 
who seldom ne ird, and never uttered a prayer 
it was owing to Mre. Martin’s decision of cha
racter, and noble purpose, that while sh« had 
bouse it should be open to the ministers of Christ, 
and till a chapel were erected, the Gospel of 
Salvation should be preached in the Settlement 
that* she felt gttally needed the Gospel, 
can «peak on this subject as one to whom she 
opened up, shortly before 1 1- ft the Circuit, the 
deepest, and, what I regard as, the best and no
blest Jeelings of her heart ; aud that in no boast- 
ful pr vain-glorious spirit, but with the most 
anxious eolicitude for the spiritual welfare of her
neighbours ; and with eye suffused in tears.__
Noble woman ! " She hath done what she
could ” Will not some in that neighbourhood 

Go and do likewise.”
Another trait iu Mrs. Martin’s character, teas 

her love of peace, and a good neighbourhood, 
hick she contribute.! it. r.o small measure to 

promote. Strife and contention, were driven 
away with the ligr. : ot ner eye. Seldom have

ever seen a eo nan more free from guile_more
open and iegenuous ia her ipir:t and behaviour ; 
and more earnestly bent upon promoting, both 
the tempera', and spiritual welfare, of all about 
her. Her servant», but above all the members 

her own family, cou:d not fail to perceive, 
tha there waa one presidtog over, and moving 
am t.g them, who waa as intent about the things 

another life, aa those of the present ; and 
whose highest ambition, and soliciiude waa, to 
make them like-minded with herself. To few 
with whom I have been acquainted, will St. Paul'» 
description of a “ widow indeed ” more justly 
apply than to Mrs. Mortis. " Now ehe that ie 

widow indeed and desolate, truiteth to God, 
aud conlinu.'th in supplications an 1 prayer» 
sight and day." Methodism, aa the primitive 
churches, has alwaya honoured such '• fellow- 
helpers of the truth ; " aud if the name of Bar
bara Heck is perpetuated with honour and gra
titude, in the annaij ol Methodism : the service 
that Mary Ann Martin, has rendered, will be 
like manner “ spoken of for a memorial of her."
It was a remark of the «aimed MeCheyne,—
“ Lire so that you will be missed when you die.” 
She endeavoured ao to live. How greatly wilt 
she be missed !

I think of her with profound emotion ! 1
recall with unfeigned pleasure, and gratitude, 
the happy hours spent in social and religious 
Couverte, around her fireside ; and the cordial 
welcome with which I was always greeted when 
I entered her houae. When I last saw her ihe

(Kor the Provincial Wcslejan

Christmas Festivities
AT blockhouse mines, cow bat, c. b. 

That transporting anthem, sung with ec.tatic 
joy, amid a bias# of splendor, by Multitude 
of the heavenly host,” ever the Beth.

em, is still 'cboirg in the euiQ^^^H|turn- 
itl{f anniversary lof our Savioui^JJJ|ot has 
caused a fr«:h outburst of praise in* Mil place 
and a teccrd of our Christmas fesfivitiea may 
not be unacc-ptable to the numerous readers of 
the Provincial Wesleyan.

Well, ou Christm u Day morning u sermon 
was preached from the trds : •' Unto us 
child is boro, unto tt. a s r, is given,” and we all 
felt a warmth ul low a. d gratitude for the 
unspeakable gift.” A:- -1 o’clock, p.m., the echo, 
lars cf our S ilgjtalh-scboo!, and others in the 
neighbourhood, to the number of over a hun
dred, sat down to on.- of the best supplied ta- 
blés I have seen. It wai a lively sight—tbeit 
dress ao neat and chaste—smiles playing upon 
the features, and eyes dancing with joy ; I am 
sure the ladies and contributor-, must have felt 
rewarded for their toil and s-xpense. After all 
were satisfied, the scholars proceeded lo the 
Urge room above ; and the tables were imme
diately prepared for the friends. Three or four 
times vyery those tables thronged by a delighted 
company Ii was truly cheering to see persons 
of different churches and countries feasting and 
conversing together in the greatest sociality. 
There was a supsr.akundar.ee of good things 
such as roui! list the ladies could supply. Very 
many thanks to them, and to the gentlemen too; 
for I never saw artangtmtnH more complete 
nor erections and decorations more willingly 
performed. The upper room was now cio rded, 
and some tefused to descend to the tea-tablea, 
lest they should lose their places ; for they re
membered the (xercisei of last year, and were 
now on the tip-toe of expectation. While these 
were waiting for tbe commencement of the exer
cises, a numbrr of voluntaries and anthems 
were performed on the urgau. A large platform 
waa erected, and filled with the speaker» and 
songsters of the evening ; while both aide» of 
the audience were flanked by rows of happy 
childrea on raised aeata. At an early hour tbe 
exercises were commenced by all singing the 
482nd hymn with chorus to the tune “ There’ll 
be no sorrow there." Prayer was offered by the 
Rev. Mr. Nelson, Presbyterian, and the whole 
echcol joined with tbe Lord's Prayer. Then 
followed: 1. "Children in Heaven"—a dia
logue and scu.g—by four girls. 2. The salva
tion of Jews and Gentiles—a dialogue from 
Rom. iii.. &c.,—by 26 boys and girl». 3. “ The 
Children's Hosannahs’’—a dialogue and song— 
by two boys and 2 girls. 4. Address by Rev. 
Mr. Nelson. 5. “ Gather in the Outcasts ”—a 
dialogue and s t.g—by 4 boys and 4 girls. 6. 
“What is Death ?”—a récitation in rhyme—by a 
boy. 7. A poetic address to mother»,— by a 
little girl 8 *'Tha Beautiful River’’—a dia
logua at.d duet—by two girls, with chorut. 6.
“ Scripture Characters "—a dialogue—by 6 
boy» and 6 girl», with music of Miriam’» song, 
and an ode to tbe Bible. 10. “ Liberality ”—
• dialogue—by two boys. 11. A poetic ad
dress,—by a litlle'giil. 12 “ Univers.1 Praise 
—a dialogue and song—by 6 boy» ar,d 6 girls.
13. “ Christmas ”—a dialogue—by two girl*.
14. “ The Sunday School’’—a dialogue and
song—by 2 girls and 2 boys. IS. Address by 
the Rsv. Mr. Fraser, Presbyterian. 16. Clos
ing remarks by the writer. 17. Doxology with 
Hallelujah chorus, and Benediction. All ac
quitted thennelves admirably, aud received the 
praises rf all prestnt. It xvas announced that a 
sacred concert of vocal and instrumental music 
would be given the following evening—arranged 
and conducted by the talented euperintendent 
of these mines, Robert Redpith, E q. Ac
cordingly at 7 p.m. a large and reipectable am 
diene;; attended, and a very choice selection of 
Anthems, Sec., were admirably rendered by 
large chorus of voices, assisted by instrumenta 
in brass, wood, and strings, and a cabinet organ. 
The proceeds of both meetings were appropriat
ed to the purchase c"f a portable organ for our 
Sabbath School and services. But I im tres
passing on valuable apace and the patience of 
mv readers ; so with thanks to all my friendly 
helpers, I wish them, and all my frirnds, a moat 
hsppy New Year. x

J. WlNTERBOTlIAM,
Jan 2nd, 1867.

they crowd the whole of them into the last three his (eatures, v ice, Ind manner ^ °derl»ad‘ 
four months, and as a matter ol course lail ably that he goes through the srrJ* anaù«ak. 
some, if not in mos of them 
Some preachers fail in their modeot present- 

in" the benevolent enterprises of the rburch to ^ 
the people. When a collection is to be taken 
they appeal to lb*pariions ot their hearers ; en- 
deaVcr to ge up the rousement, as it is termed, 
and on the high wave ot emotional excitement, 
roll up a large contribution. This may do for a 
time, but it is not the better way. It wt 1 fait 
after a while. The peop e must be trained to 
give from principle rather than impure I have 
found that the mo t permanently successful
mode is to give the people a full und islanding dull, lie may baxc accustomed £‘T.,tr? 
of the object for which the money is needed ; routine method of speaking ami pravin * l° 1 
show them that the object is a worthy one and of itself, is enough to kill a meet™, *W"' 
.hat their contribuions wiil safely reach that Good men have so filled up the 
object; explain to them that their share is so dis, piisitious, as substitutes lor vxho-ta, ^ 
much, and that this share is an equitable one, livered in ' 1 
then appeal to their srnse of duty and heir love have crane i 
for the cause ol Christ, and in nine eases out of | again;

A man may be trul 
dull. He max ha

in its 
devout, and ret be

bin

being “ bored ”
A

tedious manner, that tk^'
' "'at their U„ ££

_____ . .. . 19 *o stay n Ijqj-
ten the needed amount will be lorthcoming. | skilful pastor never talks long in ,ye

meeting, and ids brief address*, are 
ized t.y terseness, point, and fire. CitnT^' 
mauds us, in our praying, t0 not 081 
repetitions as the heathen» do." Bat th

van 
“t*! Vain

rc»pects, wko n,„.
seem to weary ol repeating the same*:,/ 
in their prayers. " *****

Want of Success in the Ministry
With some mep all spiritual things nte a fai 

lure ; and even good men arc imp.tien; for im-. a„d ,h are ""
mediate result,. The, forget that the ^«g- l ’ « «N the
dom of God eemeth not with observation. — I especto-—-
The same complaint was put b,lu lhe meuri: of 
our Lord: "Who ha'h bsfievetl cut rep.rt?
Al! the day long bave 1 stretched cut my h olds 
to ,x disobedient people.” In despite of gain
say sr», it waa also said of the Lord : 11 He sha.t 
SET judgment in 'he eatth."

Gad cbo.e the ministry, above all other lü.U* I tracter" of the hymn, and the mann, ' 
mentality, to aave the world. He chwen ...hall L ^ jt
the weakens aud discouragement tha. ML "<■» | crauffeli(.al ,ivmni , r„ .,*’*.?■« <*»>"
it. ! He assigned a reaaon for thti choice—

must he 8‘*'» to t|„
3. Special attention

yingUiy^ Prarie i» as important aspr,Ter - 
song is a mode of offering praise .hi, j,
'.glorifie,h U‘V" This toiiag*
should have respect to two thing,, ^

;.lt. uda
...... al “ymmrre uaed, we dxoold m ,kl,

. , i ssavz A..»s requisite is soul. k. *
lira', the excellency of the power mtgU I e of artis|ieaUy conslrucled_, ,

Goë, and not of men." In th» tabor asMgr.ed I 
us v.e must work in batmor.y with God's law 
that “ t oe eoweth and another reapeth." The I 
Millenium will come when •• the ploughman shall 
overtake the reaper, and the treader ol grape»] 

him that eoweth the seed.”
Much greater success alteuda the gospel than I

croakers .aspect. Much of the i.iitial »o,k in any preceding night, if poni'-le .l-T*
the converaion of toe world ,, done. Jreu. has lhuj mee, £ de„rp J "
friends in all chmes, more by thousands than | n f u___  cl? ,h“*
tbs timid or deipoudiug imegine. Ae Nayo 
lecty said on Helena: “There sre millions I 
Who would die for Christ to-day." There is 
mo:C permanent success :n the ministry than in | 

any pi oft»-, ion ol the age.
A miui.’t, r ha-, but one theme. On that] 

theme he.preaches a hundred time» a year to a| 
congregation, stupid or bright. Sick or we.!

, , . , and answer the"demands
of strict literary taste, and yet have vcn y,,,
heart melody kn them Such ar, not rejN , 
Methodist prayer-meetings. Then there -houij 
be a variety in the hymns. In some churches 
some of our good old lyrics are, worn out by 
constant use. To keep the prayeruneetlng tine 
we ought to have something different each ni«ht

God has given to all men.
4. The great object of the prayer meetin» 

must be sought to be secured at each meeting. 
That object is twofold : Firs', the edification of 
believers, and, second, the conversion of sicneh. 
The Church should be taught to look for these 
results every week. The preacher should hive 
them distinctly in mind when he preaches. He

, ... should seek, by a faithful and powerful am
paid well or paid poorly, h« must meet h is great I , , , ™ , #1

i . . . . » i .l . f l: I cation oi the truth, to produce awakenings intask, with bid own burden und that of his peo-l.. »... k 10
pie upep biro, re

Whatever discouragement» and trials there 
are in the ministry era incident to tbe calling.—
A tnso who 'tikes the calling chooses the trials..
He has no sight t“_6omplam that he has what
he bargained for. A man may choose to go 
to California or not If he decides lo go, 
be electa to take the peril» of the Und or 
the perils of the lasso. A mau who de
cides to visit London decides to accept ihe 
perils of a voyage at aea. No form of the ship, 
no repute of the captain, no royal commission, 
no steam or sail, is a guarantee egainat see.
•icknes». The Great Eastern can roll her mast» 
overboard like a common vessel. No fotm ol 
ehurch government, and no order of »u:ce«aiun, 
oan, «ave lire ministry from trials that are inci
dent to human nature. The Jew» in our midst 
are scourged with a quarrel between

his congregation, and should see to it that tbe 
prayer meetings are ever promoting conversions 
among those who from week to week are awak
ened by the truth. The pastor and people 
should habitually go to the prayer meeting ei. 
pectiog such results, and when these are secured 
and the weekly meeting for social prayer be
comes a centre of revival interest, there will be 
little complaint of its want of attractirenesi, or 
of its smallness in numbers. Keep the prayer 
meeting alive.—Methodist.

Revivals.
Why may we not look fur them ? Doubtlea

the facts in the case will show that «II relink 
follow the use cf cppropria'c mens. VVtec- 
ever and wh«rever the proper means «re employ• 
ed, tbeu aud there we have a right to exp«et I» 

the Otd I recc:Te the outpouring of the epirit of God, and

Connexional Collections.
A correspondent of the Central Advocate gives 

the following among other explanations of the 
failure of some preachers in making the collec
tions appointed by Conference for Connexionat 
and benevolent objects:—A reason for these 
meagre collections may be found in the pastors. 
Some preachers, I am sorry to say, have imbib
ed the erroneous idea that ail the money they 
raise tor benevolent objects is so much deduct
ed from their own receipts. And hence they 
present to the church only thoee claims that they 
dare not neglect, and present them in such a 
manner as to secure the smallest possible contri
bution from the church. Their prestation of 
benevolent object» is rather a going through the 
motion» than a serious and earnest effort to se
cure from the people what they ought to contri
bute. Such preachers always report small col
lections ; and I may add,-to the glory of retribu
tive justice, almost always report deficienciea in 
them own receipt too. Some preachers I am 
sorry to say, æem to have a dread of asking the 
people for money because they think it will in
juriously affect their popularity, or diminish their 
influence. I Lave heard of oie who was so im- 
pressed wait a sense of the dignity of the minis
terial office, that h, thought it a degradation 
even to circulate our church literature among 
his people; and a terrible bore to take the col- 
lections called for by the Discipline or the Con
ference.

School and Nr*. The Catholic! are plagued I salvation of «oui». The promise of God 
with a tehum. I hold* good where we are asttired, that "hethat

The doors of leading churches have more g0eth forth and a; ej etb, bearing ptectou» «eed 
than once been shut in the face of obnoxious shall doubtless return ogain with rejoicing, briag- 
priests, who bore a commission from the Arch-1 ;ng [,is sheave» with him." Accepting the pro- 
bishop. The Archbishop succumbed, and the | position that r^viv: !. almost alweys if not isve- 
congregation did not. The Episcopal Church | r;ijiy fellow the u u ; f proper meani, wecomidw 
is divided into three or lour denominations rolled | wtrat these meai.i which ate eiuntisl to ie- 
into one. The fact is, when the devil gets into | cute ft revival. Every one xvhu has ever though 
men, whether they be Independents, or control!-] Upon t|le subject, know» perfectly, that they are 
ed by Constitutions, or those accepting rituals, or | the faithful preaching of the gospel, prewrosy 
governed by men with lawn sleeves, lean or fat, | visitation of fami!i<», like the apoetlw Pf 
they rtin down the same hill, at the same gait, | from house to House, direct and carawtp*1”11 
into the same sea, to be choked. The ministry lebour witli tbe unconverted, acd 
of the apostles, and of our Lord, was not unlike | prBycr for the divine 1 ..eieicg. Thia ia the watk 
the ministry of this day. In the first sermon j which especially bVkragi to the paetor; 8* 
that Jesus preached, the people bailed him as a | work that he an do, a:, J in mes', cure the" " 
divine teacher, and pronounced him worthy of I no reasonable cxcu- f o- nut doing it. ^ ” 
admiration. Before that sermon closed, they dcee not do thi-xe thing , howdoe» *>* e0P^ 
gnashed upon him with their teeth, and pro-1 his time, ami ho v ioei Iu tliecharga tb« not, 
nounced him worthy of death. He himself hath | which by the most «oUuin obligation* 1 
said : “ It is enough for the servant that he be as I bound hituielf to perform ? Every minister » 
hia master.”—Examiner. I even a brief experience, knows full v11' 1 *l

results will follow if he faithfully gives hint** 
to this work. He will cot fail to 6 1 0!*

ratifier cold it m.y be,
Method of Conducting Prayer

Meetings. ]any society, liowcxtr ...--- nek*
Mr. Spurgeon, the eloquent Baptist minister, I who will rally r und him, end form 1 e 

not only gathers unprecedented congregations I of an irgtu ized f-p'rimai force whose t 
to listen to preaching on the Sabbath, but he I should be crowned ith victory. e P** ^
also greatly excels in rendering his week-night I exsmple wi I influence s- me, his wore*» «X

1 exposition of tbe
said that over two thousand persons attend his I gospel will arouse th- Edifièrent, hit P6** 
Monday night prayer meetings. Probably this appeals will b- bee led by still others, sc 
doe» not exceed the number of his communicants | secret prayer» «ill he answered open )■ 
but how very few ministers are there,either of our | With the pastor,there must be a ge°cr°*() . 
own or other churches, who succeed in having | hearty co-operation on the psrt ot l * P® 
the attendance at the weekly prayer meeting I every member ol the church ought to * ^ 
equal, as a rule, the number of their members ? j sonally responsible for the succès» of t .

We have not learned what is the precise way ol God, and should not wait to he coa« ^ 
in which Mr. Spurgeon conducts his prayer meet-1 persuaded to perform the incumbent ^ ^ 
ings, but one thing is certain, and that is, that I joyfully hasten to do all that is requite 
by soma means they are made greatly attrac-1 hands. Too many are, by their own »° ^ _ 
live. In these days people have to be drawn ; I babes in Christ, when they ought to ^ 
especially ;s this the case in our own country. I men and women, willing and able to »
In matters of private interest and religious duty I and lend a helping hand to others. rt8-ect, 
the American people will not consent to be eith-1 sary co-operation will be given, in one ^ ^ 
er cajoled or forced. Their action must be tree. I if there be a constant attendance 
Scolding and lecturing will of themselves do] means of grace, and if especially, t t- ^ 
comparatively litt’e. In order to make the God otF the Sabbath, the prayerran ^ ^ 
prayer meeting a spiritual rendezvous of our I meetings arc never neglected. e C‘^oojer. 
Christian hosts, its services must be rendered so aence of the members ol the chare t* * ^ ^
attractive and inspiring that all shall feel they ful encouragement to all, and especta^
sustain a serious loss by even a sihgle absence pastor, and if each one comes Iront ho ^ 
When this feeling obtains, our weekly church munion wirix God in his closet, an ("Host,a**^ 
prayer meetings will become great festivals of place of worship filled with the ' ch’arck 
grace the spirit ol willing labor, then tnd^e

Now how is such a result to be eecured ? Is will rejoice and sinners will feet ^ ^ 
there any secret method by application of which and power of God. But there mw ^ 
the members of our churches can be rallied en living on tbe part ol the people; wt . ^ j, 
masse to the prayer meeting ? We think God good words are in vain ; Mb it 'be ^ m,y 
has taught Methodists just this secret. It has a living power in any comumn'tyw « ^
been shown through all our history that men live. Then he should couple with ^ tbe 
arc repelled by dulntss and attracted by what- and loving and persistent ejfort'^ ffn(karonng 
ever is lively. Inasmuch as manuscript preach-1 unc nv,ert.cd t0 tfL'j to the right pef*j*J 
iug tends ,0 weariness, our people detest the at th:
habit o. reading sermons. However intellectual 0f all and most important, the ^ ^ de- 
or learned the preacher may be, if he have not pray the prevailing ptayer 0t Ood,
vivacity in his preaching, Methodist people will aire3 success, it he «pects^ [hin?, ,n pray61, 
not welcome him to their pulpits. Andin this | t',h the^aUh thaï wiU not be deni^ ^

• i . . - All arc ready to admit th» jjree ,j fis
ts characteristic of mankind every where. When Ihe employed, whether he vnn whcn tb<7

•a nnnntrv. All bCllCVC “ .
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the heart few attend. Toe best method, then 
of conduc ing prayer meetings is that 
gives them life. Let us glance at some«w™ w . ""'"I Z tSBT»" PtA e

1. The preacher or leader must himselt show through Jesus Christ our L°
signs of life. The proverb, “ Like priest like j Herald.
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inlhe'death of his beloved 
. severe illness of severs! weeks. 

«*.„ brought to this city, and in - 
. Ber^'j'- lsst. Mr and Mrs. Sutcliffe’s 

~~ Halifax was during last summer,
last r"1* from St. John for interment
,k,,il wmains of two dear children. Little 

beresved husband then suppose that 
iid *“• " j_ja| «s the present one so soon 
s« i5TL_ or that his next visit to this city 
"'"The "f melancholy a nature. , But such 
«X larding in changes and sorrow. May
* God ot all consolation -u tam and comfort
* bereaved ones.

itvrov Meetings — The 
U”-n.l. held in this City during last week 

W l fxilnwfd up by a similar service each noting fci thi. week wa, held in 
T^'h.lmer.’ Church on Monday evening.— 

-It* , u,.ticr will be h eld-tin Granville St 
^“‘on Mcnd.y tuning next. Subject for 
Pnjei-Tke Army and Navy 
J u r Association —The next lecture will 

. ,;„a by Rev. G. M. Grent, on Tuesday 
** L c„t : Subject, The Reformers of the 
Nineteenth Century.

ttik Local Exhibition —The Local Eahi- 
the Council Chamber has attracted a 

SVbtre of attention during the week. It was 
rJiisd enough not to oppress tie attention, and 
.."thing ws.admirably arranged cad managed. 
"Action of the article, exhibited w.,1 he for- 

:„dsd forthwith to Par». The dt-play ; f 
ess qnite cspt.val.ng. A gilt pjnmid 

sented the quantity of gold got out ot uur 
idom Jsn 1, 1862, to 30:h Sept 1866- 
*»," £ for three years and nine mon'ha. The 
■As of thi pyramid is astonishing. The weight 
Z it ,bould represent is 84,706 ounces V due 
«1632315. This will prove at aghnce that 
«id-mining has not been unproMkle in Nova 
Sectii. There were a!so very attractive epeci- 
„nscf gold in quartz. The collection of native 
hr, is very fine. Downs has furnished several 
A, cl stuffed birds that are equal to his former 
ijirtfc Mr. Townsend’s collection of fish is 
noteworthy.* The Photographs and Paintings 
ot better than usual.— Witness, 

ygg City Railway.—All has beta quiet and 
T «sssesklr along the City Railroad for the past 
* ; the noise raised by cabbies

ike
and expresa- 

lUiSrcad Co.,

uhtle.-s
l vivais

*

À

w*

aes, interested in annoy ing
t,, those who will ed to have Hollis St. for 

iliigb-driving, kavirg subsided f.r the present 
Xr” O'Brien has shown every disposition to 
eMC'dr with the reasonable wishes of the till- 
Kts, and if the rails are above the level of the 
«Bet, they will no doubt be set right wii tt the 
spring opens. But to expect him to forego the 
™ 0f tie csrs, so long as deep enow do s' not 
'-nvfit their use, is unreasonable. Besides the 
iui ns a great public convenience, and the 
but who bave cot sleighs to ride in, arid who 
onset effotd exorbitant cob hire, should cot 
is incommoded, for the sake < f the pleasure or 
ft» prefit of the ftw.

X s. and N. B. Railway.—The operations 
tn the Nova Scotia and New Biunsnirk Rail- 
ny have been discontinued for thi winter It 
» the intention of the contractor* to resume the 
Seth in tie spring. The work wa- commenced 
is# June, and it is stated that at the present 
liai, there are five miles of road ready to receive 
the rail», beside* a number of ui finish, d cuttings 

“ted embankments, and upwards of ten miles of 
•cod cut and cleared upon tie line, and a vast 
qiaclity of sleepers got ready .

His Excellency, General D ty le, has contri
buted, through the editor of the Ireemats, $35 
lo lise gallant seven who, during the tremendous 
gale of Friday the 28th uit, jeopardizsd their 
,'ivts to rescue the men on board the achocnei 
Aurora, anchored at the time neat the Island, 
led in imminent danger, every moment, of being 
dashed ic atoms upon the rocks. A .kindly cc- 

Tsowledgmepit this, of real merit—Visitor.
f The St. Stephen’s Railway is now open for 
traffic in full connectica with'the Si. Andrews’ 
lipe. As a legitimate result of this and other 
facilities the piece is rapidly progressing.

The Bishop of Fredericton has issued a sen
tence of deprivation against the Rev. Mr. Mc
Nutt, for being immersed and becoming Pastor 
of a Baptist Church.

The Beacon Light- House in the harbour of 
ISt John, N. B., was destroyed by fire or, the 
morning of the Tib inst 

Hon, S. L. Tilley.—The United Kingdom 
„ Alliance its* presented an addreer to Mr. Tilley,
« él which the following is the close “ What- 
| tier view may be entertained concerning seme 
; cf the public measures you have supported, we 

tl we tare that no difference of opinion is possible 
as to the purity of your sentiments, the urbanity 
vn4 hiadaess of your disposition, and the spirit 
of. licgie-ainded patriotism which you have 
toagbl to infuse into the councils of the Govern- 
oeitt yoi administer. We therefore effer you 
our tribute cf cordial esteem, and earnestly pray 

| fast your fellow-countrymen may long continue 
f •<> profit by the gifts which, ns a citizen av.d 
| statesman, you will be ever ready to j lace at 

(heir command, J
An «quai goodness, sound integrity,
A arm, unshaken, uncorruptetf soul.
Not vainly striving for the common weal.”
» N. America—The New York ScoUith 

American Journal offers the following .• “ Our 
British American friends are, doubtless, com
mercially more healthy j they have none of th e 
put disturbing causes that operate here, to 

■fleet their trade j they suffer from no excessive 
tuition ; they have had a fair harvest ; they 
•re inspirited and confident by the near prospect 
•f Union ; they have the thorough good will of 

k ite Home Government and people ; they will 
k fa freely encouraged with means to enable them 
s * complete their fortifications j they can reckon 
» a guarantee for the intercolonial railway loan ; 

ithey hive no disturbing s: etionnl difficulties to 
ilfairsis their tempers and disturb their minds. 
iTtiey progress slowly, but with sure and study 

Rei> •, and if they at s governed by pure and 
interested men, their future cannot fail to be 
«e of great add enduring prosperity.”

| tCmti Justice Ritchie on Reformato- 
' fi V—Chief Justice Ritchie’s commendation 

% Mr; Anglin’s Reformatory measure, at the 
.tptoing of the Court on Tuesday, will not »e- 
Àn the support of any considerable portion cf 
'* communiiy. Men quite as conversant with 
•se workings-of Reformatories iu the old and 

world—quite ns solicitous that the youth 
*|our land should tread those paths which lead 
m> “ haven of eternal bliss”—quite »s anxi- 
J$to check heart-burnings and strife^ at the 
$ef Justice can possibly be, failed to see in the 
Mi, which through the intervention of worthy 
J* in the Legislative Council was prevented 
“ta passing into law, tbit which should eotn- 
fffad it to genera! acceptance. The measure is 

'a its main principles, and it received, as it 
••Wed, the treatment which all projects intend- 
* to drag sectarianism into concerns which 
fafkt to be free from it, should receive from a 
••xtry like this. All the assistance which Chief 
'fatice Hitchie in his official capacity can give, 

nut make it palatable to those*, who have 
vqtSTto opposed it, or induce a general eoncur- 
***• in the belief that the motives of the oppo- 
®*Tts are one whit less pure than those of its. 
Wtcial supporters.—Acres.

k European?*
London, Jsb. 10.—The Leaders of the reform 

movement have decided not to make the pro
posed demonstration upon the meeting of par
liament, by the introduction of mass petitions 
but will adopt the less turbulent course of per
mitting it to come up iu the usual course of le
gislation.

The limes in n leading article this morning 
says the proposed impeachment of the President 
of the United States shows that a revolution is 
passing in the Union. It also points out the 
dangers which ma' follow so questionable a pro 
seeding.

Reliable information bat been received that 
the plot of the Greeks in the Meditteranean Is
land to assert the:r independence it spreading 
rapidly. Formidable popular uprisings have oc
curred in other island», ajhd the Greek cause has 
suddenly brightened. '

Berlin, Jan, 10.—Bismarck has iesned 
circular letter to the Representatives of Prussia 
at foreign courts, in which he points out the 
gcod fooling in which Prussia now stands with 
*11 foreign Powers. He assures them that 
peace will be maintained, and declares that he 
shall now devote himself in the consolidation of 
Germany.

Florence, J an. 10.—It is said that the Ita
lian Government it willing to release the church 
property on the receipt of 600,000,000 livers.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Seven more transports have 
sailed for Mexico. It is believed that the French 
tro ops ia Mexico will be ready for embarkation 
by the 15th of February.

Constantinople, Jan. 10 —The Porte has 
issued a note to the different powers, calling ae- 
rious eiition to the present state of affaire ex
isting between the Ottoman Empire and Greece, 
an.! says if no favourable result is reached by 
ha efforts to maintain peace, necessary steps for 
the defence of Turkish honour and national in
tegrity will be taken.

Indication» of serious trouble between Turkey 
aril Greece are increasing, and the Porte con- 
tit ues to send troope to the Greek frontier.

Paris, Jan. 10.—A rumour bas obtained cur
rency, on apparent trustworthy authority, that 
Austria, France and Italy have entered into nn 
alliance on the Eastern question, and that Rus
sia and Prussia have male a similar agree
ment.

Rome, Jan. 21.—An interdict bas been laid 
upon the continuance of religious services in 
the Scotch Protestant Church tn this city. It is 
•aid they threaten to put a stop to the services 
held in the American chapel.

Paris, Jan 11.—A Japanese Embassy has ar
rive,I in This city, end will shortly leave for Ame
rica. Several of the Yacht Club propose to con
fer medals of honour upon James Gordon Bennet, 
Jr., the owner of the successful yacht Henrietta.

London, Jan. 12.—The Lord’s of the Admi
ralty are busily engaged in the preparation of 
estimates for a large inert a=e of the Naval arm 
of the service which has lately been ordered.

Pesth, Jan, 12—Deck has issu-d oi address 
in which lie condemn» the patent lately is«ued 
for the reorganization of the army. He says 
that the carrying cut of the scheme will certain
ly prove fatal to an arrangement of tie present 
difficulties end adjures the Emperor to concede 
tie claims cf .Hungary.

London, Jan. 13.—The London, Globe says 
the Eastern question! has become so pressing 
that it demands the immediate attention of the
European pow, tj

for i

“ Provincial Wesleyan” Benevo
lent Fond

In response to the Appeal in our last issue, 
r supplying our Paper to families in indigent 

circumstances, unable to pay the full price, we 
have pleasure in announcing a contribution of 
four dollars as a commencement, from a bene
volent Christian lady, thereby enabling ns to 
supply at a reduced rate the Provincial Wesleyan 
to several poor families, who would otherwise 
be deprived altogether of a wholetome and reli
gions current literature. We hope the example 
thus set will be followed by. many other similar 
contributions. We commend this matter to the 
earnest and liberal consideration of those of our 
readers who have means at their disposal for 
benefiting and blessing the poor and those who 
are shut out from Christian instruction.

Educational —We direct attention to Ad
vertisement in regard to the next Term in the 
Sackville Institutions, which will commence on 
Thursday, 14*.h of Febtuarv.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rev R Tweedy (overlooked last week—P.TV. 

Wm Lodge $1, Jesse Dickenson, sent-., $1, Alex 
Thompson $4, H Harrison $2, D Dickenson, 
new sub. $2, Jos Burning $4, Geo Corbett S3, 
Jtptba Elderkin $5, J W Thompson 50 et», A 
Brou stick $250, Jesse Fullerton $2, M Lodge 
$3, Jas Meékins $2—$32, also Andw Thompson 
$1, E Kerr $6, no payt. by Mr W at that time, 
C Smith $2, F A Pratt $2, R Parsons $2, Jesse 
Fulmare $2—charged $15), Rev J V Jost (P.W. 
S Burns $2, J Downing $2, G Tucker $9, M 
Sturtevant $2, S Chambers $2, G Perrin $1L 
Jacob Perrin $1—as 
H Rubens (fig.
Geo Harrietts 
Lipaktt $1—$3), \V Bemister, E-q ($2 50), J 
Barr, Esq. $2, Rev G M Barrett, Rev W W 
Perkins (B.R. $6.50, Library aoct $44.39, F 
Gardner 8 8 paper $6 11, Mr* Kiliam, Repos. 
$3, P.W. $4, N.W Blet hen $1, L Cann $3, W 
K Dudmnn $3, Jas Alien $2, F Gardner $2, G 
W Brown $2, Jos Burrell $1, R Harris $1, Geo 
Allen $2, T Allen $2. W S Brown $5, G L Cook 
$2, J Goldfinch $2, B Murpby $2, J Rose $2, 
E Moulton $2, N Gardner $2—three new subs. 
—$100, many thanks, A*m. are $10 80), Rsv A 
S Tuttle (three new sub»), Rev C H Paisley (H 
Paisley (H Black before published should have 
been Hibbard,1
Boyd Magee $2, Jno Sterling $5, Rev M Pic
kles (B.R $40), Rev R E Crane (P.W. Silas 
Bishop $2, T Essen $4, N Farnsworth $3, J F 
Morton $3, Z Neily $1, Mrs C Parker SI—for
mer credited—E L Palmer $2—$16), Mr A W 
Deane (B.R, $40.10—all right ; keep the whole 
and arrange when convenient), Wm. Foster $3, 
Wm. Magee $2, Edmund Palmer $2, Rev F
nî-i.i_ /- __ i_ :___:__. I.., T..U. ___I - ,

plicate—end year with Dec.), Rev Jas Burns 
(four new tubs.), Rev 6 W Sprague (P.W. Wm 
Denison $2, on account $2—$4), Rev A B Black 
(bock sent to Mr Pickles to forward). Rev T 
Watson Smith (two new subs), Rev D D Currie 
(one new sub, letter in mail), Benj. Robinson $2, 
Rev Jas R. Hart (T.W., acknowledged last 
week 813, H. Johnson 82, Jos Schurman 84, 
Mrs O. Oxley $1—820), Rev R. R Crane 
fP.W., Jos Welton $5, Aim. sent a fortnight 
since, Airs P’s paper sent as usual, L. P. Jacques 
83, charged). Rev R. Tweedy (Can order 

! works), Rev E. Evans (P.W., Jos Tweedy, new 
sub, charged $2), Rev G. O. Huestis (B.R., 

1 50c s, l’.W ,Z Adams S3, R. Salter «3, T. Allan 
S3, L. U. Browne 82.50—812, for G. Robertson 
new sub. charged 82), Rev W. Sargent (P.W., 
G. Black, new sub, 82, J. Black 81, E. Taylor 
50 Cts—83 50), Rev E. Slackford (P.W., James

Mi
nings 82, A. Dennings 84, M. Huston $1—810, 
also, Elijah Tuttle 84, J. B. Read 81—85).

United States.
'his tuiiiii.g of the Steamer Fashion 

Ntssiatippi » short time rince résultée 
about 300 persons.

on tne
Ited in the

Ayer's American Almanac
Is now ready for delivery gratis, by the Drug
gists of Halifax to all who call for iL

Among the problems of high science which the 
Doctor presents in it, is the startling assertion 
that the friction it the tides upon its surface, 
retards the earth’s revolution upon its axis, or 
holds it back with a force of 6000 millions of 
horse power. Hence it h easy to see that with
out some cenater force, the globe must rotate 
slower and slower, until it* revolutions wholly 
cease. Then with perpetual night on one side, 
and a degree of cold far below any now known, 
we should have on the other a “ fervent beat ” 
from the sun, which would make the mountains 
run like water. But we need feel no alarm. 
He shows a counter poise which nearly balances 
this resistance, and will maintain, substantially, 
the present mundane condition, through ages 
upon ûgee to come, 

jtn. 2

-. r —v www j/oicwtio.
vp* has bepn trouble in the Fenian camp 

iai tfje But p, between Head Centre» Slephet t
■ « tc'toe of the circles.

uliiia of 
twefitj-

fliercU intelligence from South Car 
titilruction cf a jaif by fire, by which 

w^Üoe» perished.
.v ** Governor of Maine is greatly alarmed al 
*re Prcipect of Confederating the British Pro- 
*<** of America, and calls upon the people to 
ea**Uute againet it.

wBhown’b Bronchial Tbocues, when allowed 
6**>lve in the mouth, have a direct influence 

. te ‘fleeted hart» .: the soothing effect to thefecteU paru ; the soothing effect to the 
lining cf the windpipe allays Pulmonary’ “ft me vriiiupijjc ° —J

an end gives relief in Coughs, Colds, and 
tot^*riou* Throat Affections to which public 

*** “d singers are liable.

'tl*** Condition Powders may be
nsiLu? whenever a need of condition 
Nhri j 'ndicat*d by loss of cod, horn-ail, 

water in cows.

Better to slip with the foot than the tongue. 
Rev. C. A Buck bee, Treas. Am. Bible Union, 
N. Y., writes—“I very cheerfully add my testi
mony to that of numerous other friends, to Mrs 
8. A. Alien’s World’s Hair Restorer and Zylo- 
balsamum. The lutter I have found superior to 
anything I have ever used.” Sold by all Drug- 
giris. Depot, 198 Gteenwich SL, N. Y.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrcf is the 
presciption of one of the best female phy 
sicisn and nurses in the United States, and has 
been used for thirty jeers with never-failing 
safety and success, by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain, 
corrects acidity of the stomach, it relieves «icd 
colic, and, by giving rest and health to the child, 
comforts the mother.

Should we be so unfortunate as to be visited 
by the Cholera this summer, every individwal 
should guard against an attack" by all means at 
command, one of the most effective of which 
would be a frequent use of Blood’s Rheumatic 
Compound.

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.
Travellers are always liable to sudden attacks 

of dysentery end cholera metbus, and there cc 
carring when absent from home are verv un
pleasant Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer 
may always be relied upon in such esses. As 
soon as you feel the symptoms, take one t a- 
spoonful! in a gill of new milk and molasses, and 
a gill of hot water. Stir well together and drink 
hot Repeat the dose every hour until relieved, 
if the pains be severe, bathe the bowels and back 
with the medicine, clear.

Fishermen so often vxpcaeil to hurts by hav
ing tkeir akin pierced with book* and fins of 
fi«h, can be much relieved by bathing with a lit
tle of the Pain Killer as soon as the accident 
occurs i in ibis wsy the anguish ii soon abated ; 
bathe si often as once in five minutes, say three 
or four times, and you will seldom have any 
trouble.

jsn 16—4».

Mrs S. A. Allen’s World’s H«ir Rsstort r and 
Dressing. You can not be bald or graj, and 
neither time nor sickness can blemish your lair, 
if you use these and no other preparations. 
Sold by all Druggists.

“ My father, an old gentleman,’’ (says A. C. 
Leighton) “has received greair '>-refi. anil 
relief from a | rutraeted and ù ut-,sing cough, 
(gi'ing him vest sr.d con:felt at uigfcts) from 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, than from any 
and all the other remedies he has tried.”

Dyspepsia, or indigestion, srisss from the los, 
cf tone ia the stomach, or more pittioularly ott 
its muuuar fibrous ovaing, witch bsomrs 
pa'e and feebl e Parsons’ Parjrativr P.l’s hi 
greatly relieve, if not entire!v cure inch c i 
pi lints.

Mrs S. A. Alien’s World's li r R rer and 
Dressing. The R storei Reproduces ; tit H i r 
Dressing Cul.ivates an j ileau'ifits. S II by all 
Diuvgis s.

8tfo Sbittliitmb

MOUNT ALLISON
Educational Institutions

SackvxJlc, N. B.
Principal—The Rer. H. Pickard, D D.
Vice Principal of the Indies Branch—J. It Inch, 

Bsq , A. B
ri'IIlS Institution, having in iu different depart- 
■ ments no lees than fourteen properly qualified 

instructors, offers to students advantages superior, it 
is believed, to those which can he secured elsewhere 
in these Provinces.

All the extraordinary arrangements rendered ne
cessary by the calamitous fire of the 16ih of Jan last, 
have been made to ensure the domestic comfort of 
the students this « ear.

ILr The third Term of the current Academic year 
is to begin, Thursday, Feb 14th.

As many new classes in virions branches of study 
will be formed, this will be a favourable time for new 
students to enter. Those who intend to do so should 
give immediate notice of their intention to the Prin
cipal, in order that due preparatien'may be made for 
their acccmnaoua'ion

jThe charges for Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, kc. 
ana Tuition in the Primary Dépannent amounts to 
8120 per Academic year. The additional Fees for 
instruction in *the Intermediate, Collegiate, Jfusical 
and Fine Arts Department are very moderate.

For further information apply to either the Princi
pal or Vice-Principal.

Sackville, N. B , Jan. 16, 1867. 4v. Chron. Col.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
& GLOBE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL 
£3,000,000 STG. 

ÜABILÜY L’NLiMli tD.
I omiuccs to rflTtct Insurance on Buildings Mer
chandize, etc., throughout the Provinces, at as

LOW RATES
as any other office in thveity

J. C. ALLISON, Agent.
OFFICE—Head of Central Wharf, adjoining 
M. Ordnance Yard 

jin X

I0E CONFERENCE
B00Ï HDBM

THE Coofcrence of E*.
I «ustainme m operation °°°* r,,

not rarrvly to make .t a W '^^^'^ood as wide- 
render it an instrumentality f “ * . t.w„
ly possible, by diffusing t. circle*
cr Provinces, and especially in r-rvaATl RF 
A PIRE A XL) . VUOLESrUME 
and of this there is the greater nt ,roduc-
ofthe amount of noxious public», v”* mtrocuc 
ed everywhere in the Provinces.

The attention of the reading public 
the large and

j* called to

DR. I.AllOOKAirS ,
PULMONIC

SYRUP. *
Is prepared to meet the universal demand lit 

s safe and effectual remedy for Throat and lung, , 
complaints. bv

These complainU are alarmingly prevalent 1B ^ 
every climate and at every season.

The slightest cough, unless promptly checked, 
not ucsfrequently ends in consumption.

Yet few diseases are se readily overcome in d, 
their early stages, as they of the respiratory SL;

TO CONSUMPTIVES
'1 HIE REV. EDWARD A WILSON’S Pre- 
w pared Presctipti n for the cure, of CONt- 

8UMPT10N, Aainnx, Bko>cuitis, Couchs. 
Colds, and all Thboat and Lore Affectio a, 
has now been in use over ten year* with the most 
marked success

The Remedy, pr, pared under Mr. Wi son’s, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wi.h full and explicit direc
tions for preparation aud use, together with n short 
historv of his case, may be obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYL'fR,
Druggist.

Ageot for Nova îtcotii,
No 84 Sackville street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg, N. V.
33T Price of Remedy, $3.00 per p«ckagd.— 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jan 16

At Ship Harbour, C. B., Oct 10th, by the Rev. E. 
slackford, Mr. Alfred McPherson,to Miss Agnes H* 
Blanchard.

By the sam?. at Bear Island, Nov 21st, Mr. James 
L Crickctt, of Mceple Creek N. 8 , to Miss Maria 
Peeples

By the same, at Port Hood, Nov 27th, Mr Hugh 
Cameron, to Miss Mary Jane Çasker.

By the same, at Ship Harbour, C B , Jan.2nd, Mr. 
Nicholas Martin, to Miss Charlotte Philpot

On the 5th inst.. at the residence of the bride's fa
ther, in New Habour. by the Rev. James Burns, Mr. 
Robert Sangster, to Miss Mary Sophia Sangster, both 
cf New Harbour.

On th© 7th inst, by the same at the residence of 
the bride’s father, in New llaibor, Mr. Jumes Ludd- 
ingtou, to Miss Eunice Sangster-

On the 27th ult, by the Rev. Rvbt Wasson, Mr. 
John H. Ridgeway, of Sable River, to Mies Letitia 
Harding, of Port le Bert, both of Shelburne Co.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Wilmot, Jan. 1st, by 
the Rev. Q. M. Barratt, Mr. Henry H |Phinney, of 
Wilmot, to Miss Mary Jane Robinson, of Nictaux., 
Fall». __________________

Arst.'John's Parsonage, St. Mary'^River. on the 
3rd inst., by the Rev Joseph Alexander, Mr. John 
James Longuille, to Susan Ann Lang, both of Lis- 
comb Harbour

On the 27th of Dec., by Rev. J. W. McGillivray, 
Lieut Charles Cox, to Miss Maty Gammell. daughter 
of the late William Gammell, all of Upper Stewiacke.

At Nictaux Fall», on the 9th ult., Mrs. Jos. Younu, 
a»ed 59 years. Some two years ago, Mr. Joseph 
Young, for many years, a most devoted Christian, and 
active member of our Church died happy in the Lord. 
About twelve months ago, their only daughter, died 
happy in the Lord. And now the mother has gone, 
leaving an only son and adopted daughter to mourn 
their loss. They all died of consumption.

Ob the 23rd ult, John S. Knowlan, son of the late 
Rev. James Knowlan, Wesleyan Minister, in the 51st 
year of his age.

At Amherst, on Thursday the 10th inst., in the 
38th year of her age, Maria, the beloved wife of Rev. 
Ingham Sutclife, and eldest daughter of Edward Bil
ling, Bsq., formerly of Halifax, now ot Acadia House, 
Csfindon Road London

On the 10th inst, Sarah Alice, daughter of the late 
John Cochran, Esq., of Newport

On the 7th inst., at Beach Hill, Lower Horton. 
Mary Jane, wife of Mr. James Ward, and daughter 
of Thomas Baltic, Lower Horton, aged 38 years.

T OF HALIFAX.
•-R HIVED.

Fiji day, Jan 11
Schrs Victor, S'trumm, Dcmcrara ; Rival, Dunlap, 

Liverpool.
Saturday, Jan 12

Brigt Conquerall, Hilton. New York ; schrs Stella 
Maria, St Pierre ; Resident, Clive, Canso ; Juliet, 
Simpson, St John, N. IV

Sunday, Jan 13
Brig Prince Alfred, Higgins New York ; echr A 

A/cLcod, Salem— bound to Sydney'
CLEARED/

Jan 11—Brig Milo, Townsend, Jamaica; schrs 
Florence C Lawrence, Buckles, Baltimore ; Mcssen. 
gcr, Young. Lcnenburg.

Jan 12—Barque Ellen DcWolf, Andrews.^.Liver
pool; brig Wave, Heaton, Harbour Grace; schef 
Wave, Lewis, Boston ; Gladiator, Westhaver, Cicn- 
fuegos ; Frieud, Greening, Porto Rico-

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. OOTIVENESS 
Bllliousnes, Dimness ef Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.
fpHHSK Fills are pure!; a vegetable compound A carefully selected b; medical skill and expe
rience. Althoagh mild m their operation, yet they 
will be found t<t to a most efficacious remedy for 
Indigestion, whether srisingjfrom idoicracy, seden
tary occupation cr long continued residence in a 
confined or unwholesome atmosphere. Also tor 
those innumerable diseases consequent on repeat
ed indulgence in voluptuous living, excessive use 
of malt and spirituous liquors, likewise inattention 
and total neglect of on occasional required dose 
of medicine ; to persona afflicted from any ot these 
causes, the Fills are a speedy and certan cure. The 
action of these Pills will also not only mitigate, but 
completely correct, that unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing frequent eructa
tions of sour, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
Sc„—subduing inflammation, correcting the mor
bid secretion of a too active or torpid state of the 
liver,—they remove every [unnealthy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, and oil the functions act according to nature.

Prepared only by
J. H WOOLWICH,

At the English Pharmarty.
Halifax, N 8.

Sold ia boxes at 25 cents. A large discount 
Wholesale buyers. sep. 8

99 GRANVILLE STREET.
Fx. S. S. “ Java ”

JUST received per Java good black ASTKICAN 
CLOAKING, with buttons to mitch.

------ ALSO------
White and colored KID GLOVES 
Black and colored Bilk Velvets 
Scarlet Velvet Ribbons 
Black Drop Trimming
Colored Brcnch Delanes, Ac., 4c. „
N. B —A fresh supply of Ilorrockses'White 

Shirtings, which, with those in stock, comprises 
a full assortment of every quality, from A to B 
B B, inclusive.

dee. 20 SMITH BROS.

house hold.”—Poston

A COMPLETE PICTURAL HIS
TORY OF THE TIMES.

Thobcst, ch eapest, and most successful Family Pa- 
* per in the Union.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
SPLLNUIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Critical Notices of the Press
“ The best Family Paper published in tae 

United States’’—New London Advertiser.
• fhe Model Newspaper of our country— 

complete in al; the d partaient! of an American 
Family Paper—H.utr.-Ii’s Weekly Was eirni d 
for itself a right to its title * A JOURNAL OF 
C1V1I.1Z X. IIONY "-N. T. Evening Pod.

•This Paper furnishes the best illustrations. 
Our future historians will enrich themselves out 
of Harper’s Weekly long after writers, and pain
ters, sad puhliil-.eis are turned to dual."—New 
York Evanjelèt.

“ A necessity in every 
2 ranscript.

It is s' i t ce a leading political and historical 
emails', of the nation.”—Philadelphia Press.

•• Tne Ik-i . fits class in Americi.”—Boston 
Traveller.

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 1867.
The Pubdrher< have pel fee ltd a system of 

mailing by witinh that c-. supply the Magazine 
end WEEKLY promptly to Iho whs prefer to 
rec-iv;- their periodicals dircc’ly from the Office 
f Publication. Postmasters anti others desir

ous of getting up Clubs wii supplied with a 
Show-li.il on application.

The postage on Haki’ it's Weekly is 20 
cents a year, which must ha paid at the sub
scriber's post-i ffioc

TERMS :
Harper’s Weekly, one year............... $4 00
An Extra Copy of either the Weekly or 

Magazine will be supplied gratis for everg Club 
of Five Subscribers al $4 00 each, in one re
mittance ; or Six Cqjpies Jor % 20 ....
' ' Sack A umbers can be supplied at any time.

The Annual Volumes of Hakper’s Weekly, 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, 
fie.' of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, 
comprising Nine Volumes, sent on receipt of cash 
at the rate ot $5 25 per vol., freight at expense 
of purchaser. Volume X. ready January 1st, 
1867.

Subscriptions sent from British North 
American Provinces must be accompanied with 
20 cents additional, to repay the United States 
postage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square) N. Y.

• Unquestionably the but sustained work of the 
kind in the World.”

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
CRITICAL NOTICES OF TUB PRESS.

IT is the foremost Magssine of the day. The 
fireside never bad a more delightful companion, 

nor the million a more enterprising friend, than 
Harper's Magizme.—Methodist Protestant (Balti
more).

he molt popular Monthly in the world.—Ne 
York Observer,

We most refer in terms of eulogy to the high tone 
and vat ied excellences of Habpee’» Magazine—a 
journal with a monthly circulation of about 170,000 
copies-in whose page» are to be found some of 
the choicest light and general reading of thejday. 
I to speak of this work as an evidence of the cul
ture of the American People ; end the popularity 
it has acquired is minted. Each Number contains 
fully 144 papes of reading-matter, appropriately 
illustrated with good wood-cute ; and it combine» 
in itself the racy monthly end the more philoso
phical quarterly, blended with the best features of 
the daily journal. It has great power in the dis
semination of a love of pore literature.—Turner’s 
Guide to American Literature, London.

The volumes bound constitute of themselves a 
library cf miscellaneous reading such as cannot be 
found in the tame compass in eny other publica
tion that hse come under our notice—Boeton Cour.

London & Lancashire
Fire Insurance Company.

Capital—£1,000,000 Steeling..
above first-class English Company continues 

fi to effect Insurance on all descriptions of property 
the lowest rates. Losses settled with promptness 

and liberality, without reference to England.
_ The success of the “ London and Lancashire " 

since the formation has been more rapid than that of 
any other English Company, proving the high esti
mation in which it is held by the insuring public.

ALEX. W. SCOTT\ Agent.
, Office, 27 Bedford Row,Jan. 2. 1867. 6in.

Well Assorted 
STOCK,

replenished by recent importations, and ofiï Ted 
at lowest cash rates.

do
toe rap’d

, Flcn

PER STEAMER "JAVA."

A. J. RICKARDS &« U.
Have received a further supply of

Boots & Shoes,
suitable for Fall and Winter, c nsisting of—
jl¥ EN’3 Calf & Grain W'tr’proof BaVrard Boots 
IfX do do do Wellingto do

do do do Half do do
do Elastic side clomp sole Boots, plain and 

toe cap’d
do do do double do
do do do . do Imt. Bals,
do Enamel do Clomp do 
do Patent do Dress Boots 

Ltidies Kid Elastic Fide M H Boots, tip; cd 
do do Balmoral Boots foxed 
do Cloth Elastic side and Laced Boots 

nel lined
do Felt Boots, Flannel lined, single and doa

ble role, very warm, 
do Felt Slippers,

Men’s Belt Slippers
Men’s and Women’s Felt and Rubber Over Boots 
Buy’s arid Youths* Calf Balmoral nad Elastio sido 

Boots, thick soles.
Ladies White Kid and Elastic side Boots, M. H. 

do do Jean do do
do do Kid Slippers,

—With a very extensive assortment of 
Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

in Kid, Cloth and Felt, which «o can confidently 
recommend as the largest and most complete as
sortment we have ever offered.

—On Hand, a large supply of—
Men’s Grain and Waxed Boots, Wood Sole Bro

gans, all of which are offered at lowest market 
rate», WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 

nov 21 145 GBANVF LE STREET-

Al/ffANICRS FOR 1867,
AT THE

Wesleyan Book Room.
The Provincial Almanack,

Accurate, complete, and very convenient in -ar
rangement.

Belcher’s Almanack.
Both cf these can bs supplied by the gross, the 

dozen, or singly, at the usual prices,

The Wesleyan Methodist Pocket Book, Jot
1867, including Kalendar and Dairy, with at. en
graving tf New Institution at Headlingly,

, ‘^tST of -   — -O*—*—_
dec 12

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1867.

Tbs Publishers have perfected a system of 
mailing by whioh they can supply the Magazine 
and Weekly promptly to those who prefer to 
receive their periodicels directly from the Office 
of Publication

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents 
a year, whim must be paid at the subscriber's 
post-office.

TERllff:
Harfer'sMAOAzine, one year............... $4.00
An extra copy of cither the Magazine or 

Weekly will be supplied gratis for every Club 
of Five Subscribers at $4.00 each, in one re
mittance ; or Six Copies for $20.00.

Back Numbers can be tapplied et any time.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-three 

Volumes, iu neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
express, freight it expense of purchaser, for 
$2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, 
postpaid, $3.00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 
cents, by mail, postpaid. -

Subscriptions sent from British North 
American Provinces must be accompanied with 
24 cents additional, to repay United Statu 
postage. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, New York.

HAIR LIFE.
New Bedford, Feb. 20th, 1*66. 

Mil N. P. Selee— , *
Dear Sir I have been now using your “ Hair Life” 

a .year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than 8fty 
years old. 1 commenced the use under persuasion 
of f, iends, with no confidence in results. I am happy 
o give you this unasked testimonial of its value la 
t very brief time my hair was restored to its natural 
color, and continues so with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Your», Ac.,
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
Dr- Cohleigh, Editor of Zion’s Herald, Boston 

Mass , says :—“ Of all the preparation» in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to preserve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference to 
Sclee’a Hair Life.” Warranted or money returned.

BROWN BROS. * CO.
Halifax, N. 8.

no 28—3 mot Wholesale Agents.

Buckwheat meal.—now ü the time to
BUCKWHEAT CAKES. A full supply of 

Finest and Purest receive* per Alhambra from 
Boston at the South End tee Store.

DOT 7 GEO. 8. BOLTON.

HUTCHH 
TORY, at

[SON’S
62.50.

PROVINCIAL DIREC

Leeds.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sent. to the attetion, of mother*, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates theproceee of teething, by 
softening the gumba, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all paie and spasmodic action, and ia 

Sere to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your 

•elves, and
Relief and Health to your Infante.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what are have never been able to «ay of any 
other medicine—ntvar hoe it failed in a single in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who tried it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 yean experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This vahuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most extbeiexced and seilfuln de
es in New England, and ha* been used with never 
siting success m

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct» acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem It will almost instantly relieve

I» piping in the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, it not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhœa in children, wt ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—fo follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS * 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggists» throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N,.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle.

JUST RECEIVED
AT TUB

Intercolonial Book Store,
92 Granville street.

Arnold’s Latin Prose Composition 
Do Greek do do 

Smith’s .liftory of Romo 
Do do Greece 

Demosthenes 1st Olrnthises 
Anthon’s Homer’s Iliad 
Campbell’s Rbetori;
Latham’s Hand Book of the English Language
Worcester’s History
Livy
Herodotus r
Hamilton's Metaphysics 
Sunday Magasine, beautifully bound, 1886 
Boys’ Friend do do da
Pilgrim’» Progress (very large type)
A great many English Books too numerous to 

name.
Also,—More than 100 English Sabbath School 

Libraries, from 10 to 100 vols,, and from $1.40 to 
$50 all bound in cloth and cheap. The best se
lection ever made. Try them.

Large discounts made to dealers.
nov T A. F. PORTER.

Miscellaneous Works

FOB General Reading—new opening, at 
Wesleyan Book Room

the

Standard

THEOGm WORKS,
including

Wesley,
Fletcher,

Benton,
Clarke,

Watson,
Bunting,

Bengel,
Whedon,

Stevens,
Jackson,

Henry,
Scott,

{ Chalmer», &«.. Nc
DXlVOTIOBIAl AND:

BIOGRAPHICAL 
Writings in variety.
METHODIST PUBLICATIONS

> every kind arc kept constantly on hand, with 
the design of rendering the Bo k Room worthy 
of its name ; algo the productions of eminent 
minds of other Churches.

Sabbath School 
Books,

A large and well assorted stock just received, in 
eluding much that hag not been previously offer
ed to the public in the Provinces » Those who de- 
ire the publications of English Methodism, can 

se accomodated, as Libraries from the London 
Book lloom are on hand, and at reasonable rates*

Ihere is also a large supply of choice Books, 
non- denominational in character, carefully select
ed from various sources. We have now enlarg
ed facilities for supplying Sabbath Schools, and 
feel [confidence of affording satisfaction. We 
have Libraries put up at prices ranging from $i 
to $50, and can a1 so select from our New Stock 
for those who may entrust us with the responsi
bility of making selections for their school Librar
ies, and will do so with the greatest possible care, 
and at prices aa reasonable as if the purchasers 
were present. We '.xave a fine supply of 
ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
which while being attractive in style and man
ner, are at the same time unexceptionable in 
their tone and influence, and such as are mit- 
able to supplant works of a questionable cha
racter.

ACTIVE AND RELIABLE

mmm wanted,
To Canvass Nova Scotia, New Brunewick. Priuce 
Edward Island and Newfoundland, for tke sale 
of new and popular works, and especially for 
Mrs PALMER’S FOUR YEARS IN THE 

OLD WORLD, \
Aud Rsv WM. CROOK’S IRELAND AND

THE CENTENARY OF AMERICAN
_ METHODISM.
(See Notices ol 

Applications for such Agencies, post paid, an 
accompanied by eetiefictory references, will re 
csive prompt attention.

Minfaters who may be disposed thoroughly to 
canvass their Circuits for the sale of these, end 
other works of excellence, Trill receive liberal 
consideration. They wiH please make early ap
plication, informing us hqw their paresis are to 
be sent, and their orders will receive prompt 
attention.

We have a large end well assorted Stock on 
hand, to which we are making additions con
stantly, and which we are prepared to dispose o 
at very lowest rates.

October 31, 1866.

Fad Stock,
Dings, Chemicals, Patent Medi

cines, Dye Stuffs,
Now complete at the CITY DRUG STORE.
WE beg to announce to our customers, both 

Wholesale and Retail, the complete arrival of our 
Fall Stock, and would solicit their attention, aa 
well as the attention of dthers in want of Good* 
in our line.

@ur stock being unusually large, wo can offer 
inducements to cash or approved credit custo
mers. I

W OODILL BROTHRS, 
Wholesale end Retail,

lov 21. - 131 HoUia Street.

Christmas and New Year
CEOK6E ». BOLTO.1

Respectfully intimates to the customer* of the 
SOUTH END TEA à GROCERY STORE 
and the public generally, that he is prepared to 

furnish families requiring
Christmas Supplie».

AT LOWEST HATES.
Beit Brown Sugar, Granulated, Crushed, and 

Fr iting Surer. Having on hand a a ock of very 
superior Tea, wo can confidently recommend our 
Halt Dollar Tea to every Family. Superior 
Ground Coffee, Spices ! Spices! Spices ! Spices, 
Flavoring Eesences, Candied Orange, Lemon »nd 
Citron, Current!, Raisins, Seed less Raisins, Extra 
Pastry and Family Floor, Lemons, Oran;os, Table 
and Cooking Apple*, London Pickle», Since», 
Ketchups, Marmalade, Jama and Jellies, 8c., with 
a general assortment of

Groceries and Provisions.
Enquire lor George .S. BOLTON’S South End 

Tea and Grocery Store, corner Barrington and 
Sackville streets. dec 18

For Christmas and New Yeai‘
NEW SEASON’S TEAS.
FRESH supply for Christm»., The Farm- 

l era visting Halifax will find 11. VY ETHER- 
BY A CO , opposite the Colonial tier*et, where 
you can get a supply of the Best and Cheapest
IE AS, COFFEES, SUGARS, AND FAhll- 

LY GROCERIES, 
ot all kinds very cheap during Christmas and N. 
Year. All are respectfully invited to call and look 
at the quality and price. A large stock of

New Fruit,
in prims order—Raisins, Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, piece, etc. 

Remember—thi. is where you get the Bear 
HALF DOLLAR TEA.

H. WETHEKBY * CO ,
15 Brunswick street and Argyle st 

dec 19 Removed from Barrington St.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Boek», Toy Books, all sise», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Ntlaon’i Edi'ion, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson's beat Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, suitable for presents. Books for 
the old,' Book» for the young. Book» for the grave, 
Books for the gay. Prices moderate. Call and 
examine Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, 

92 GRANVILLE STREET.
dec 26.

NO EXCUSE FOR BAD BREAD OR 
BuckwheatCekee—for the i»DTiibl* 1 EAST 

POWDERS, BUCKWHriAT MEAL and
FLOUR now receircù will ensure good Griddle 
Cokes of all kinds. Call at *

GEO. 8. BOLTON’S, 
nov 7 South Bed Tea Store.

organs.
And for tkoee diseases, incipient or advanced, 

no remedy has ever been devised, which can be 
a.lmiriisu’red with such uniformly good reiifll»

DR. LAROOKAH’S

PULMONIC SYRUP !
Qualities whi.'h are indispensable in a medi

cine designed for nopular ose are, certainity of 
salutary effect, and .absence of dinger from acci
dental overdoses. 1 ■: -

• There qualities are noteworthy in the I’ulmo-* 
nie Syrup. , .‘’.ia

Though this medicine h.'* been before the 
publie for many years, end thou',**1 thousand» in 
every section of the country place ,’beir depend
ence upon it in all disorders of the z'.l'ro,t ,n<l 
lunge, the first instance has yet to be re,'or<*f(l 
where it has failed to cure or afford relief.

Purely vegetable in ite composition, it is ad 
ministered with safety to the most deficit, in
valid or tender child.

Yet its power over disease is such, that in 
larger doses it cures those complaints for which 
it is designed, no matter how robust the consti
tution of the patient.

Thousands of cases of palmonary disease that 
had baffled every expedient of human skill, have 
been speedily and permanently cured by this re
medy. .

Certificates of such cares from man of the 
highest standing in society, men who are tco 
sbrewed to be deceived and too conscientious to 
deceive, have been published through out the 
lend, and every community furnishes living tes
timonials to the virtue of this medicine, which 
oer-not be doubted or gainsaid.

The complainU which have a common origin, 
and which the Pulmonic Syrup effectually and 
speedily cures, ere Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Asthms, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Diptheria, Pleurisy, Spitting Bleed,
Pain in the Side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness 
Consumption in iu early stages, and affections 
tending to consumption.

This medicine is offered to the sick witk the 
utmost confidence that it will be found the 
surest, safest and speediest cure for ell Pulmonic 
complaints, that has ever been placed within 
their reach.

9* Price 50 cenu and $1 per Bottle.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D., Chemist, 

Melrose, Mus.

DRLAMOOKAHS

Sarsaparilla Compound I
Combine» all the medicinal virtues, which 

long experience has proved to afford the most 
the safe and efficient alterative for the cure of 
Scrofula, Liver Complaints, General Debility, 
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Rry- 
eipelai, Cancerous and Indolent Tumors, Ulce
rations of the Bones, JoinU, Glands end Liga- 
mecta, of the Ovaries, Uterns, Liver, Spleen 
and Kidneys, for all diseases of the Skin, each 
u Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles and 
Sore Eyes, for Pain in the Stomach, Side and 
Bowel», for Syphilis and Mercurial Bfaeeeefr 
also many affections peculiar to fcmqlee, such aa 
Suppression, Irregularity, Leuoorrhœi, Sterility 
&c., &c.

This preparation ia the fruit of many years ef 
careful study and experiment, and by the innu
merable cures which it bat effected, wc are fully 
convinced that no other remedy tree ever peen 
devised so powerful u this, to combat and era- ■ 
dictate from the system that clue of dissues to 
which reference is made above.

Sarsaparilla» ia the market poi
re., ‘no medicinal propi’-^-wfeSlT!:,,aiS?U 
may be used is a medium in which to adminis
ter some powerlul drug, but of themselves ere 
totally inert.

Dr. Lerookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound cures 
disease, it purifies the blood, rejuvenates the 
system, and aeeiata nature through her own 
channels to eradicate the corruption that breeds 
and fetters within.

Space will not permit the publication of cer
tificates of individual eurei, hut the following 
from gentlemen eminent in the medical pro
fession, must be sufficient to convince the most 
incredulous, that for "the faith that is in us’ 
we have the etrongeet foundation.

Dr. F. A. D’Voe, of New Orleans, Lx., writes 
that he hu found Lirookab’e Sarsaparilla Com
pound a powerful alterative of uniform strength, 
especially efficacious in Scrofula and all cutane
ous disease», end eminently worthy of adoption 
by physicians generally in their practice.

Dr. Benj. F. Abbott, of Melrose, says t 
I have been in the habit of prescribing La- 

rookah’e Sarsaparilla Compound for two years 
with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofule 
and incipient consumption. It purifies the 
Blood, diverts humors from the lunge, end et 
the earn* time acte as a aura end permanent 
Tonic. ■■

It will give good satisfaction whenever an 
Alterative end Purifying Medicine ia required.

Dr. H. W. Ford, writes from New York city :
I find your Ltrookak’e Sarsaparilla Com

pound the most valuable of the kind that fan 
ever come under my notice. It is constantly 
need in my practice in cutaneous, mercurial and 
syphilitic diseases, with the happiest résulta.

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D.,
Melrosi, Maul,

And sold by ell Druggists, Perfumers,Fancy 
Goods Dealers and merchants generally.

Price $ 1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by
B.R. KNIGHTS, Chemist.

MELROSE, MASS.

For Changing Gray <t Faded Hair to ite origi
nal color,

DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Should be used, and is the only preparation 

for that purpose upon which the public can rely 
with confidence.

Knight»’ Oriental Hair Restorer restores grey 
and laded hair to ita original color.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer 
dandruff and cures nervous headache.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer prevents the 
hair from falling off, aud promote its luxuriant 
growth.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer is the only 
preparation of ita kind that performs all its pro-
-ires.

Knights’ Oriental Hair Restorer seta directly 
upon the roots of the hair, and ita effect* are 
speedy and permanent.

Large Bottles. Price $1 00.
Prepared by E. R. Knights, M. D. Chemist, 

Melrose, Maas.

Hair Dressing
Vegetable Preparation for Preserving and 

Beautifying the Hair.
Centaine neither Oil nor AlocbuL

Price $1 per bottle.
Prepered tty E. R. Knights, M. D., Melrose, 

Maes, To whom orders may be addressed.
SOLE BT

CoeswaLL a Feairra, 183 HoUia street, Hali
fax, General Agente fer N 8. Alio by Geo John
son, M P Rager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J ■ 
WoobiaL H A Tayler, Avery, Brown A Ce 
Brown km»., Weodül Bros., and by all druggie* 
and merchants throughout '* ~

May t-

re moves
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i Bereaved Husband’s Lament
8till I miss thee, well beloved 
Mies thee et the eurly down,
When the rushing thought comes o’er me 
That thon art' forever gone.
Never more from slumber waking 
Shall I hear thy pleasant voice 
Say, another day God giveth,
Let us praise him and rejoice.

When I read roy morning lesson,.
When to God I bend the knee.
When in song I strive to praise Him,
Then I miss and think of thee.
And when Sabbath bells are ringing, 
Where the little ones are singing,
Oh ! how much we miss thre there.

When at twilight sadly musing,
In out once most cheerful room,
There it is that most I miss thee,
All alone amid the gloom.
And when there the lamps are lighted,
And I sit me down to read,
Where" so oft we sat together,
Then I mise my love indeed.

When I’m sick, and sad, and wesry,
None to feel for all my pain,
None to bathe my throbbing temples,
Cool my fever’d burning brain,
None with pleasant smile to meet me, 
When from all my cares I corns,
None to say, There's rest in heaven,
Soon we’ll find a welcome home.

Wearily my days are psasing,
Slowly, slowly, run the sands,
But I know that thou art dwelling 
“ In that house not made with hand»." 
Jesus in the blessed " mansions,’’- 
Did prepare a place for thee,
And I trust when life is ended,
I shall there his glory see.

When I think how thou art blessed,
What Jeep rapture thou dost feel,
What the lore of heaven teacheth,
What its splendor doth reveal,
Then I’ll strive, Oh ! Lord, to praise thee, 
With a cheerful heart and voice,
Never at my loss to murmur,
But in her great joy rejoice.

A Vain Wish.
Said an eminent author, “ could I call back 

again to earth my sainted mother, I would kr.eel 
before her and implore her forgiveness lor every 
act or word of mine that ever pained her gen
tle heart.”

When it is too late we may utter, dear cbil 
dren, a similar wish. The wise course is to re
frain now from doing or saying anything that 
would afflict the heart of your precious mother. 
When her eyes are closed in death and y m are 
called to follow her with sorrowing heart to the 
lonely grave, it will be too late then to make 
amends for the bitter words with which you 
wounded her spirit, or the unkind and <hasty 
acta that brought ttars to her eyes. Think how 
you will feel when, for the last time, you press 
pur dying-mother’s hand, and take a farewell 
look at her calm, pale face, stamped with the 
image of death. O, when the tongue that spoke 
so lovingly to thee is silent forever—when you 
behold those hands, once so busy for thee, now 
cold as marble and as white as enow, folded 
peacefully across that bosom to which you were 
so often and so lovingly pressed—what, dear 
child, will be your feeling then, if stung by the 
keen remembrance that you often grieved that 
mother’s heart and shaded her bro-.v .rtvjxorrow 
by jour unkind yuzAhraf ac ts !

When you stand by a mother’s graje, it will 
be too late then to call her back and ask her 
forgiveness for what you have done. You had 
better now, while she is with you, abstain from 
doing anything, the remembrance of which will 
be bitter to you when your fond mother ii laid 
in the grave.

The following account.was written by a lady 
many years after her mother’s death, when on a
vMt to her grave :

" It waa thirteen years since my mother’s 
death, when, after a long absence fram my na
tive village, I stood beside the sacred mound, 
beneath which I had seen her buried. Since 
that mournful period a greet change had come 
over me. My childish years had passed away, 
and with them my youthful character. The 
world was altered too, and as I stood at my 
mother’s grave, I could hardly realise that I was 
the same thoughtless, happy creature, whose 
cheeks she often kissed'in an excess of tender
ness. But the varied events of thirteen years 
had not effaced that mother’s smile. It seemed 
as if I had seen her but yesterday, as the blessed 
sound Of her well-remembered voice was in my 
ear. The gay dreams of my infancy and child
hood were brought back so distinctly to my 
mind, that bad it not been for one bitter tecol- 
lection, the tears I shed would have been gentle 
and refreshing. The circumstance may seem a 
trifling one, but the thought of it now pains my 
heart, and I relate it that those children who 
have parents to love them may learn to value 
them as they ought

“ My mother had been ill for a long time, and 
I became so accustomed to her pale face and 
weak voice, that I was not frightened at them, 
at children usually are.- At first, it is true, I 
sobbed violently s but when, day after day, 1 
returned from school and found her the same, I 
began to believe she would always be spared to 
me. But they told me she would die.

“ One day when I had lest my place in the 
class, and had dene my work wrong aid - out
ward I came home discouraged and fretful. 1 
went to my mother’s chamber. She was paler 
than usual, but she met me with the same affec
tionate smile that always welcomed my re
turn. Alts, when I look back through the 
lapse of thirteen year*; I think my heart must 
have been stone rot to have melted by it. She 

'requested me to go dow n attira and bring her a 
glass of water. I pettishly asked, why ah; did 
not call a domestic to do it. With a lack of 
mild reproach, which I shall neuf forget if I 
live to be a hundred years old. ijie sail, « And 
will not my daughter bring a glaaa of water for 
her poor, tick mother ?’

“ I went and brought her the water, but l did 
not do it kindly. Instead of smiling and kiss
ing her, as I was wont to do, I set the glass 
down very quickly and left the room. After 
playing about a short time, 1 went to bed with
out bidding my mother good night. But when 
alone in my room, in darkness and in silence, I 
remembered how pale she hashed, and how her 
voice trembled when she skid, • WiU not my 
daughter bring a glass of w*sr for her poor 
eick mother ?’ I could not sleep-I ntdlw^nto 
her coamber to aek forgiven.,,. She bed sunk 
mto an easy slumber, end they, told me I must

Tke inn was shining brightly when 1 »woks 
and hurrymg on my clothes, I hastened to my 
mother’s chamber. She was dead ! She never 
spoke mo,«-never smiled upon me sg.in-and

when I touched the hand that u ed to rest upon generating characti r, and making sainta of thoee 
my bead in blessing, it was so cold that it mede who have been sinners.

art. I bowed my head by her side and 4 The philanthropic feature of your office 
sobbed in the bitterness of my heart. 1 thought gives it peculiar power. You are not paid teacb- 
then that I might wish to die and be buried with era. You de a mother’s work in unselfish coun- 
ber, and old sa I now am, I would give wi rids, sellings and encouragements. In the future the 
were they mine to give, could my mother but child shall aay, “ From the love of Christ in her 
have lived to tell me than she forgave my child- heart there came a love like my mother’s love, 
ish ingratitude. But I cannot call her back ; ; and yet she was not my mother.” And your 
and when I think of her manifold kindness, the labours will be a perpetual reminder to him of
memory of that reproachful look she gave me 
will bite like a serpent and sting like an ad
der."

And when your mother dies, dear child, do 
you not think—do you not know—that every 
act or word of thine that wounds her heart will 
bile thee like a serpent, and sting like an adder ? 
Then while they are with us, let us treat our 
parents with all respect and reverence.—liich- 
mond Christian Advocate.

Honesty ; a True Story.
Piercing waa the wind one winter’s morning 

last year, for snow had fallen la the night, co
vering the door-ateps and pavements with count
less flakes. A gentleman was leaving his bouse, 
when a little urchin in ragged garb stepped for
ward, broom in hand, and eagerly asked per
mission to sweep sway tke snow.

You are a very little sweeper," said the gen
tlemen | “ do you think you can manage such 
work this cold morning ?”

“ Try me, sir j do try me,’ said the buy.’
-- “ Very well,” replied the gentlemen kindly. 
“ Work away ; end after you have finished you 
shall have some mpney and your breakfast."

“ Oh, thank you, sir !” almost gasped the 
little sweeper.

And in a very short time the doorsteps had 
lost their white carpet, while a broad pathway 
hud been cleared on the pavement leading from 
the house. The laughing eyes of several young
sters watched the little fellow from the windows | 
and no sooner was his busy work completed 
than he was admitted to a warm kitchen, where, 
seated near a biasing fire, be did ample justice 
to his breakfast.

The pleasure of giving food to the hungry 
waa abundantly realised in that happy home 
that morning, and after our little friend had 
finished his u'.eal he was brought up stairs to talk 
to the lady. Nor did be leave before he had 
received a silver coin of hi» very own,” while 
below his arm he was hugging a precious bun
dle, which contained an entire suit of clothes.

“ Fortunate sweeper !" you are saying. Yes, 
dear children ; but his story was a sad one. He 
had no mother to care for him, and his father 
was sick, while they lived in a miserable room in 
the Old Town.

Beggars sometimes tell us such tales, and we 
fear they are not true ; but mere was an appa
rent sincerity iu the boy's alitement which in
terested hie listeners greatly. And as he ran 
briskly from the door, the children hoped that 
they might see the nice little I boy again. The 
morning hours passed uway, and the bright rays 
of the midday sun were melting the snow in the 
garden and on the trees ; but the ice on the lochs 
were still fresen, and the anticipated pleaenre 
of a day’s skating was great. One o’clock 
struck, and a loud ring esme to the door-bell, 
while a servant entered the drawing-room to say 
that the boy who was there io the morning had 
relumed, and “ wished to see the lady."

“ What can it be, mamma ?" exclaims more 
than one eager voice.

We shall hear presently,” she replies, as 
she bastem down stairs.

There stood the little sweeper, dressed in 
comfortable clothing, hi«.tane *ttuet£ n;lt#-«tlvs

Christ,|snd of Christian philanthropy.
A FEW WOKDS ABOUT YOUR WORK.

1. You teach Bible truth. But, though you 
rivet the scholar’s attention, from bell to tell in 
the school-room, and tend him home resolved to 
master the next lesson for himself, you have not 
yet performed the most important part of your 
work. *.
. 2. You bring children to Christ. That is 
not all When all the children in your class are 
converted your work only c immences.

3. “ Is not salvation the greet end to be 
sought ?” Certainly, but salvation comprises 
more than conversion. It supposes the edifi
cation of the children in Christ The teeeher 
trains the child all the way up through youth to 
manhood for Christ. He terraces up character 
with the solid rock ol principle, and then plants 
those terraces with the flowers of holinsee.

4. You are teacher outside of the school
room. The Sunday-school is the church for the 
children. It should be also home for the home
less, so l mother for the motherless. You are 
to aid the true home in its work of culture, to 
serve as substitute for home for these who lack 
a mother’s care, and to neutralise every perni
cious example and influence of the false and evil 
home. You are to be the scholar’* friend, amid 
the sorrows, uncertainties, disappointments, and 
temptations of life.

6. If you are to do all these things, it is a 
principal pert of your work to become and be 
true and strong io all the elements of character. 
It matters not so much what or hoe you teach, 
is what you are Character is the great teach
er. •• We are taught soil we teach by some
thing about us that never goes into language at 
alL”* Personal holiness is the thing that gives 
the teacher power. He reeds it no less then 
the minister. The measure of prayer, faith, 
and holiness which the pastor of the heaviest 
Church requires, the pastor of the smallest Sun
day-school class requires. So, as teacher, you 
have no right to do what your pastor should not 
do, nor go where you should not expect to meet 
him. Your example and character are teachers 
ts well as your eyes and lips. “ Knowing that 
in many things your affectionate child will be a 
mirror of yourself, see to it that yours be such a 
character that you could die and leave it for 
imitatioa.”

DO YOU LOVE YOUR SCHOLARS ?

1. Without love you cannot-teach. And you 
must love, not the gentle only, but the frowsrd 
also ; not Jennie because Jennie’s mother is 
your beet friend, or Nellie because she is beau
tiful, or Willis because he has winning wayX, 
but love the rudest, the most insubordinate and 
degraded. Love that one, because beneath that 
ragged, coarse exterior, costed over and black 
ened with sin, there glitters an immortal soul— 
a jewel which the King bse commissioned you 
to find, cleanse, cut, and polish for hie crowa. 
the children for their soul’s sake ; love them for 
Christ’s sake.

2. Love begets love, begets confidence, ba
nishes coldness, softens bars lines into tender 
ness, puts new light into the teacher’s eye, and 
a heavenly eweetne.» in hit voice. Love quick 
er a thought, anil jMSS Jin .teacher

Sl'lbe child. It prevents favoritism,
anconjhfti'lock, which formerly stood on end, »D< 1,1 clil,",, of four PuPiU Wth in
reminding one of the old pictures of uiant Des
pair in the “ Pilgrim’S Progress,” were now 
beautifully brushed and quite smooth Allege, 
they, the change in his appearance was marvel
ous^

“ Well, my little fellow, have you come to 
show us your new clothes ?” said hie benefac
tress.

“ No, ma’am,” he replied. “ I like you to 
see them, and the little gentleman who gave 
them to me ; but it was not for that I came. 
He then produced a pretty ivory tablet and pen
cil-case, saying : “ Them things was in the
pocket of the jacket, ma’am ; but you see father 
leached me out of the good Book that it is 
wrong to keep what does not belong to me ; no 
I have brought them back.”

•• Oh, how stupid of me to leave my nice pre- 
•ent in the pocket, mamma,” said the little 
donor, io a loud whisper. “ But is not that an 
honest boy ?”

Yes, dear cbil Iren, the little sweeper acted 
honestly. He did what was tight, and we may 
learn a bright lesson from the earnest heed which 
he gave to God’s blessed word. You may be 
sure that the kind lady approved of his conduct, 
and encouraged him to continue in the study of 
the Bible, telling him that there he would find 
stories of Samuel and Timothy—those holy chil
dren who, in boyhood's years, were ever listen
ing to the heavenly Father’s voice.— Children's 
Sour.

The true Ornament of Woman.
It is the decoration of the soul rather then of 

the body, about which Christian women should 
be chiefly solicitous. The soul is indestructible 
and immortal, and so should its ornaments be. 
What can jewels of silver or jewels of gold do 
for this? Can the diamond sparkle upon the 
intellect ? or the ruby blase upon the heart? 
or the pearl be set in the conscience ? or the 
gorgeous robe clothe the character? or the 
feather or the flower wave ever the renewed and 
holy nature ? The appropriate ornaments of the 
soul are truth end holiness, knowledge, faith| 
hope, life, joy, humility, and all the other gifts 
and graces of the heavenly Spirit,

Ejjt Stjjool.

The Sunday School Teacher.
A FEW WORDS ABOUT TOUR OFFICE.

1. The eminent Dr. James W. Alexander 
makes the following observation “ It is mj 
deliberate judgment that the best part of our 
American Chnrch ii that which is in th* ranks 
of Sunday-school teaching,, or which has been 
there.” To this faithful fraternity, my young 
friend, and to its labours, its present joys and 
future rewards, 1 bid you welcome.

2. Every Christian should seek to make hie 
life s power in tbs «arid. Such is pre-eminent
ly your opportunity as s Sunday-schoocl teach
er. You deal with childhood ■ pliant, suscepti
ble, not preoccupied by erroneous opinions, 
unbiased, unengrossed with worldly care, full of 
faith in you, ready for full faith in God, loving 
with unwavering love, and assimilating so rea
dily to the person aad character in whom its 
faith and love repose that the parent or teacher 
may be truly said to mould the child.

6. You hold and communicate divine truth. 
ou put this golden clue into the grasp of tiny 
gors, that they may hereafter grasp a crown. 

All truth strengthens, uplifts, and comfort*. The 
truth you hold baa divine strength In It : giving 
heavenly uplifting, to him who receives it , re-

the religion of Him who is “ no respecter of 
persons

. 3. In the light of love you can study your 
scholar». The human aoul is a book to be 
studied. And these juvenile editions are so 
clearly printed, with type so large, end illus
trations so oumeroaa that the adult may find in 
them a mirror of himself. Thus, too, can you 
become acquainted with the mental and moral 
character, the personal and- social peouliar!ties 
of your scholars ; and by this knowledge you 
will be enabled to adapt youreell to them.

• Rev F. D. Huntington, D. D., to a lecture on 
“ Unconscious Tuition/'

Ctmperanre.
Death of the Intemperate.

It it a aad death—there it no oomfort on 
that dying pillow, no repose, no voice of friend
ship bidding adieu, no lighting up of joy in 
the departing spirit. It is a frequent death 
four every hour go through its gates in our own 
lend. It is an early death—few drunkard’s live 

.put half their days. It is an nnlamented death 
* I am glad he is gone,” is the common say

ing as the bell announces the solemn event ; 
even hie family look for more comfort now he is 
no more.

Let it be soberly contemplated. First by the 
moderate drinker ; It may be kit turn. Se
cond, by the vender ; he has filled the bottle and 
done the deed. Third, by the magistrate t he 
signed the license. Fourth, by the heedless pa
rent ; it may yet be the death of his own son. 
Fifth, if not too late, by the drunkard himself, 
and let him escape as for his life. Habit hur
ries him onward, appetite hurries him onward, 
sickness hurries him onward, and the vender 
hurries him onward. But ok I bis end I Yes, 
his awful end ! O reader, bow can you remain 
idle and see your brother man approaching to 
ti at awful end every day I By and by these 
things will stare you in the lace. If you have 
done your duty, and warned your fellow man of 
hie danger, it may be well with you ; otherwise, 
depend upon it, you stand on slippery ground, 
and may have to share the esme late that awaits 
the drunkard Oh, professing Christians, how 
can you remain idle for one moment, and see 
your fellow man dropping into a drunkard’s 
grave, and perhaps a drunkard’s hell, without 
raising your voice to warn him of the awful
danger and the final fate of the drunkard ?__
Guide.

Faithful Dealing.
Wesley, once dining with a respectable local 

preacher, on perceiving him about to prepare a 
little brandy and water, with an air of surprise 
cried :

“ What, my brother, what’s that ? ”
“ It is brandy," said hie host , « my digestion 

is so bad that I am obliged to take a little after 
dinner.”

“ How much do you take ? ” said Wesley ;
1 let me see."

“ Only shout n tablespoonful.”
*• Truly,” said Weelsy, “ that is not much : 

but one tablespooaful will soon lose its effect, 
and then you will take two , from two you will 
get to a full glass ; and that, in like manner by 
habituating yourself to it, will lose its effect 
and then you will take two gleam, and so on 
till, in the and, perhaps, you will become a 
drunkard, “ O, my brother, take care what you

Happy had it been for that man if be had 
„k.e* ‘““‘J of hi* faithful friend,
“1 h* with hi* little dropemtil 
he became a drunkard and ruined his reputation

W009IUI

WORE LOUNGES,
ARE THE ONLY

KKTAIN,
SAFE, and______ ,,,

effectual

Remedy for Worms
rHEY never fail to act when properly used 

and are CERTAIN to extermitrate any of the 
different species of Worms which inhabit the dif

ferent parts of the intestinal canal,
They do not contain Calomel.

or any other mineral sabs tan ce, bat are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the WORMS only, producing no other conitt- 
tutional effect then that which would follow a doee 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the troatm— of WORMS the principal indi
cation ti tt-e EXPULSION of tke Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by incraanng 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which favor their expolsion throagh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the Utter property only, sod to t fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it ti necessary to give 
Urge end nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
rions day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitute»
Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges 

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper- 
tie*. It is upon this union that we claim the 

hUPEBIOBITY ann
ORIGINALITY of

WoodilTs Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essentiel qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
resells, In accordance with the object of their com
bination, whiU they are both pleasant and agree 
nble to the teste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout thr 
Provinces. The price is on y 85 cunts per box.

Be carofnl to take notice that'Wi iODILL'-' 
ere of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

City Dbuo Stohs
Aug. 9 131 Hollis St., Halifax.

WOOL SCÀBVBS, GLOVES
*e., ac., in great variety.

SMITH BROS.
/"’BETS
VT Books,

tl7oc

new book.
xi OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
lN and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Bock

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &£
Contents—Introduction ; Chapter 1. Perils an ■ 

Preservations ; 2. Providential Event», *c. . * 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Cases ; * Te • 
perance Experience in several countries, giving 
varions incidents, Ac. ; 5. Religions Experience- Anchor, J. O- Marshall,—185 pages-Pnce : 
Sa 1 l-2d and 2» 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the “ Religious Experience. ’’______

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber has on hand
130,000

BEST quality atock Brick, which he offers for 
sale at the lowest market rate, and having good 

facilities for the manufacture of the article is pre
pared to supply any quantity »? ***'
siblc time. JAMES SULLIVAN,

Builder, eioster Stre* t, 
sug I. St. John, N. B.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 

____ Lung Disease is often the result, o
BHOWl’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Having a direct influence to the parts, give Immé
diate «diet

For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches arc used with al
ways good success. *

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Treches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from erain.ntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
th/Phsay be offered

Sold everywhere. „ eep 15,

K R K.
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA In Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAT’S 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United States^™ consequence

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle j
where specie is the currency used In 
J " Dealers and Di

____ ___ _ _ gold
but In "the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty Five Cent* only It charged. Dealers and Drnggcste 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price 

Du. Rxdwat A Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hove 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies In the 
City of Montreal, C-K.

tddres»

TASTELESS PILLS.
highly jmpoktam

To the tledicai l*i olt *»io;t !
T H- WOOLR1CH li d mmends »it . confi- J. der.ee the following 1 Ü s. « ich o.c eo -red 

with a non met titic tilm. ien- cm g each Ml per- 
Ltiv tasteless The i ills proemcneleg.-ui pcsrl- 
Rke appee.anee, and maybe kept in ". mouth 
.T™».! minutes wi’bou! taste, although teadilydis- 
“li tog, even in col ‘water, in a short tune.

Assorte» Stock os H < n d .
Piialœ Aperien. Pilutœ Rhei Co.

Feni Co
Aloes c Mi rrh < l 
Ext Geut.
Opn

Rhei Co c Hyar.
Qunne etFerriCarb Scalds, 
Ext. Gent.
Rhei Co c Cepsict. ,

Every Pill is warranted of an un. ortn Mtrength,
and manufactured with pu.e English Drugs. Price,
matte known on application. Any formula dis 
«nrôdand corked at a-m til charge extra

Put up in gross boxes-
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

willdo well to forward their orders as early as pos
sible, as time is required to dry an 1 p epara the 
Pills

PERRY bav,'

Vegetable Pain
The tana, 5*1

TAK I> IXTERxs,,,.
Sodden Colds, Coughs, Î, tt- C te 
er-ti I 'chiU'T, Nursing *
t mplaint, Dyspcpsu of lad?*4"
1 S.n in the Stomach. Bowcu3"Sc£^«' 
l ol.o, Am ,c Cholera, Ui.rrhS^-Va? 
TAKE* EXTERNALl^ 
cions, Boils, and Old Fort, 
calds, < uts, Bruises and LM

Joints, Ringworm and Tcue\1C,i*'*'*>* 
Frosted Feci .ml U.ilhUin. T^WV**
bare Neuralgia and

The PAIN KILLER *
allowed to have won for 
passed in the history of <"**<*£? 
Its mstantan, ous effect in ,k,Vl"™*1extinction cf I*A1 CV 'in" ’n:eillir* 
denu! to the human fera ti 
written and verb.! testimony

The isgred-ents whaT'en*^'*''
A rémittence of $4 will ensure literal and promp ; Kill, , , bur.* pu,dy r,^Z TJ' Nl,
.—a*_ fcellv set.* nnH a«n..:__e *v ~cndet i« ^

**ANrsys on h.nd, a well sclectcd .tork cf Pure 
English DRUGS and CHEIHI AI»S, 
maeutical Preparations, -> c^ WOoLRU’ll, 

English Pharmacy Halites N

fectly setc u?d cfficefoui remet. .T0”... well... external ap/S*£>»£' 
cording te d r.ctior.s "1 h, aUgfc’.^* «N ».

ap 18
o, sing unto tke Lord a new song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Ptayer Meeting
and sabbath school*.

khmild Ul__ _______ _ „
1 hymns and spiritual sonld;

from its use in external applied”" 
moved by washing in latte ,lieh“ “ "*«J n. 

lhis medicine, lu-tly ctl.hr., Ve 
r of the affliction. ^so me y of the afflictions » «a» «

famili, has row been before tie nohlï? ** 
ye» -, and has fonnd iu ,~ F**’’*te/!
comer oi the world ;
san e opi is expre..., „ mrsai.-j. Ta
per ties. ™retl ttedeti,

In n. y attack where prompt sc,i™ 
tern is required, the 1’am v’“ •10 Jp<

VvrU : »nd where's» q*** ”ey 
■» expressed of it, ,£ £***.

« HI Roll—, °,e- ,Uwhere all should unite together, young and old j ■ tnu.or e u -effect in Helirvi'. „ -
Where au u truly v n.dcrlul; and »h«“„ , 8*PaU

i its name. ' *rco»d»gtoÏxk and Tran Book, direct!-,ns, i, t.uoto

BAPFT VOICES, . . A SXUXiR
it is, id truib, & Family Vcdicin*

is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book kept iu every family for immédiat. ‘™ lkw8k 
that thousands hare been so long and anxiously , travelling should dways h«i« , iü,W; 1>("ni 
desiring might be published. The hymns and : remedy w ith thefi It is not ufreanT . cf ^ 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and h'ab- ! that pcrsrns are attacked with ditn«M ?* ** 
bath School will love to sing More than half of medical aid can be procured the 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ; j the hope of recovery. Captain» 
and the others are old and endeared favoiltss, te-1 always supply themselves with a tc« ui, ™°lM 
lected from the multitude already in use, as of remedy, before leaving roil,a» bydoi 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and , will be in position of an icvsla,u!.6L!°,lk? 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va- ; resort to in case of accident or imMt,'« 
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only siokcess. It has been used in ““«Jot
to delight the young, but to do them good—win : g.ver. n.,., .. „and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in j yMes of the Gholerg
Hi» service, and draw out warm hearts and happy , and never has failed in a sing’s case, ’ 
voices in his worship. The volume contains ; thoroughly applied, on the fi.it uppe»», „ ,
244 Symns 84 of which are 0BIG1NAL, 176 | ’To'°Z, who have so ,.ng

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL , i merits oi our article, we would m thaT^
176 pages, square 16m continue to prepare onr Pain Kille of hL**11

Please compare the size of page, clearness of purest materials, sod that it shall bs -vÜÜ04 
type, and strength of binding with any other book worthy of their appro ballon u t foailr mD."1 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for j O* Price 25 cents, 50 ceate, aid tl Jo 
atzx and mice it U the -------------- ~

WÜawdlÉti üL C:m£3
EADWAY’3 Ii

DR. JOHN BADWAY
220 St. Panl St Montreal-

jLA .il'*

ITS THREE METRO!M AiTI.i' AT ION

Either of wlüch for the ailments and disomies l'irsrrilxd, will atl'ord immediate relief, and
const*]lient euro.

RUBBING Till] SPINE.

This method of application should bo resort
ed to in all cases of Spikai. Affections, on 
WKAKNxea, Rheumatism, Nkbyouhnekr, 
ieuralma, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 

lot
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pau
sing Water, Pain in the Beall of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pai* In the Hips, Bock 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Lege.

And In all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
oorrhma, Weakening Discliat <es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolap -di Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 24 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances tho moat 
sov.tro and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tit td use a few times will cure the patient of 

£o.o*t aggravating and long standing disea.

Persons fii-ring from either of the above 
named compi. .ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until s 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex 
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on tho skin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it lx a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Bubbing the part or parte of the body 
where the disease or pain la seated, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five casse out of one hundred, the 
meet severe peine will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

Is Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Crow, Diptheria, Influenza, thr Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soriness,
1 MUTATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, M0SQC1 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &o 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of tho KNEUb 
FEET, LEGS, &c., SORE EYES, and In ivi 
cases where there Is pain or distress, tin 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Linimon'. • -
Killer In the world that wills» 1.1 
ns RAD WAY’S READY RFU

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a wini-glavs of water 
every hour until relief is affjitlod. One dose 
lu most cases will prove snUiçi.mt.

DIAKR1KEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS» WORMS, CHOLERA 110.; 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA. CHOLERA.

All immediate cure of this complaint is se-e cure ov tins complaint is se- 
Off-I by the use of RADWAY’S RKADY RE- 
IHEF. Let those seized with it give it a trial.

»e tt as follows ; Taken teaspoonful of RE
LIAI In a wineglass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bow. •.. 
This will be found an effectual and sis.., .

I? 1W9 and -84, RADWAY H Ii2al , 
RELIEF curedthe worst cases of Asiatic ( „
lera after all «her remedial agents failed U 
has cured thousands of Diarrhœa, Painft’ 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE doee.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
e purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
WAY"’SRF — -

For all the _______
dildoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with pro ,f spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
bps vins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It 
îtADWAY'S READY RELIEF Is sold I

n<! venders everywlu;
Price 26 Cents per bottle. In *11 cL. »
tenVth/f6'I™ u ii?Dlturoof raowa*vA< 
fottera H b*Ck 0f.eacl‘ '«bel, and t!
letters H. R. R., Radway A Co., blown in ,

DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published. *

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commcnc-

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
• Jnit as 1 am—without one plea.”
' Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
*,My Faith looks np to Thee."
• Jesns, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels slog.”
• Come thou fount or every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour call»."
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."

■* Come hither, all ye weary souls."
When marshalled on the mighty plain.”

• When I survey the wondrous Cross"
• How sweet the name of Jesns sounds."
'There is a fountain filled with blood "

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
’* Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”
' From Greenland’s icy mountains."
“ The morning light is breaking."
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
’‘-Seek.af.Ages cleft for me-’’
•* My CountFy-’tiffof thee.”
“ Nearer my God toThSfc”-- _. 

and numéro ns others, dear to every chriuian heai, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
tart, Oxford. Pasture, Refnge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in onr devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
On* Book, cheap In price, and convenient in size, 
will be fonnd in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

3 nt. ; 40 CornhUl,Boston.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United St Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolvers,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Goo Barrels, and Gun Materials 
sold by Goo Dealers and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every Houee, Store, Bank, and Office, should hate 
onto/
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the into 
Improvements in Pistols, and superior workman 
ship and form, will find nil combined in the New

Remington Revolvers.
Circulars containing cats and description of onr 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion.,N. Y.

Moonn Ss Nichols Agents, 
jn 6 No. 40 Courtlaod St Now York.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

TOIS MEDICINE is for tho radical euro of
all turns of Sores, Skia*Disons», Scrofula, 
Ulcer», Tumors, «writings of the Glands, Tu- 
hctVey iu Ù • Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 

in the. !.. ad, in the Nose and Moult ' 
SotV Eyes. S <r ,r . Pi,n„>Blotches am! 
in fact, all !. . . . ;V1. y . .

than six bottles of the beat approved Samp*.
rillas in use.

, „.Th('ro is 00 Person, however, severely sf 
■ Oicied with Sore*, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
r w ‘ experience a great improvement in health 
; j ;ty t:m use of this Remedy for six days. One 

.ulo lux cured many hopeleea eases. Sold 
j . Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR, J. RADWAY :'0.

220 ST. PAT; ;;t,

MON rr.tAL

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con* 
listing of Metrical Tunes, Chante, Sentence?, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, designed for the 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
mis, end MusicalSchools, Societies,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection of New Music snd not mere 

ly s new Collection of old Musa:. The pieces it 
contains ato as varions in character as the occasions 
they an designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable aeqaui ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price Sl.50 a copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers,

joly 18 877 Washington street, Boston.

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is the best end 

chbafxit, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other 8e wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 
and ingénions process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac.

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. j

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
"* " ' " rlork,

PERRY DAVIS A KO» 1 
Manufscturersacd propres,,, Protide*,,
*** Sold m Halifax by Are,,. Brown, *’c*‘ 1 

Brown, Bros à Co, Cog.aril ’gjf;
all the principal Druggiiu, apothecaries and dJ 
«far». ___Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT! ^
Let 111* Ifflicted read,

— AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF TH* %

Great (iumor Remedy
HOWAKU’S VEGETABLE

CEBB&CEME
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined tslspmti» 

*11 other known remedies in tba trweet 
of those Diseases for whidltk 

recommended.
It has cored Cancers after the patissutwite* 

given up as incurable by many physictei 
It has cured Canker in its went tones. It te 

dreds of cases.
It hat always cored Salt KbenaalwalMte 

been given it, a disease that every two knit is 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cm 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, ss bssj 
who have experienced Its benefits do testify,

It hsa cured Scrolnls in hundreds of cases, tsit] 
of them of the most aggravated eksnete.

It cares King’s Evil.
It has cured many cates of Scald Bead. 
Tumors have been removed by it in repeats! is- 

stances in which their removal hu been promote 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most malignant type have hi 
healed by its nse.

It has cored many catca of Nursing Sors MssA 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the wotst kind have been can? 
b, it.

Scurvy lias been cured by it in every ewe 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a eertshty se 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the faca sHfikwk 
Pimples, *c., which though aot very/tern?*’ 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to ham 

It has been used in every kind of Wti1,0 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing foraji h**™ 
cured by it when no other remedy cote» a* 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in rnanj tettra esta 
S It has proved very efficacious in lbs irestnm 
Piles, in extremely painful disses* 

Dyspepsia, which is often caused by knew,» 
been cored by it in numerous tests*»* ,

In Female Weaknesses, Irregnlatinss 
eases peculiar to that rex, bas been tonne * *
P1to”<i.es“fdJencral Debility,Ac™ 
the Syrup can be relied on ss tweet meurt 

It it a most certain cure far Bickets, a dise*
common to children , . _u.»«nw

Its efficacy in all diseases ortftetiiBfi'VTC. 
ad state of the llocdor other 
unsurpassed. Its effects epon the lystra w mg 
astonishing and almost beyond "
baa not witnessed them. . ------ .0»

This Syrup will as certainly 
which it is recommended as a jyfil
the cure will be permanent, is it, ey" 
searching newer. < ntirelv cr8uics.es t w * 
rom the e 
o become
t, and to hnu rcnoi nom w™

Price, $1 per Bottle-or »
Prepared by U. Howard, Reodolf*'
Jsmes O. Boyle & Co, toaboa

k Co, 8 State street,Boston. Propn»» - 
all orders should be addressed—1 
in Patent Medicines. Thomsi Dai»SCP- Cogswri! k Forsyth and T!*®»

hing power, entirely °r” . “ i, 10 try it 
the system. The afflicted has*„ ,
come convinced of whst we J*T rrS I 
d to find relief from their «offer»*!. ^ j

agent» i
for sale evebtwheU !

X

. 16 îwrow*»

the

PROVINCIAL w

Oct 85 H. A. TAYLOR
ray, Net

Halifax. I

Hams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nute, Fig., 

R«1rinfi, Apples.
All fresh and in prime order, at 

H. WEThEBBY A CO’B. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 

**J *■ Opposite the Colonial Mar

OBOAJI OP Vf»
Lesley au -ictbudiït Cbarfi k' *•iwt
Editor-Rev John McMurra).
Printed by fbeophilus Chsrabcrt»-

176 AXOYLX Stbeit, Btirrtx, ■ ^
Terms of Subscription $2 P« UU1UIC| 

in advance.

Urge snd Increasing cir.V. mo,.desirable .avertis»-

Par twelve line* and un<itr’
each line above U-isddid . ib#wBte 

- each continuance oce-^u’t . ^ be eett**‘ 
All advertisements not lim 

until ordered out ’.nd . .rtisew*»1* " *
Ali communications and *

dressed to the Editor.
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